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VOL. XII.— NO. 16. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1883. WHOLE NO. 588.
Site plan* (Bitjj
\7AN PUTTRN, W>.« D«*ler In DW.V clnea.Palnta, Olla, «tc.; PropH«fc>rof l>r
W. Vaii Dm BiM’aFtnllyMadlelan MT<r at.
rmlitta.
Dealcra to all
ifl. Kinoa or rnrauirB, uurMu*^, Wall Papal
Carpeta, Oofflaa, PletoraPra«oa,ote.: Rlter at.
•natal Baalm.
AN POTTiN G„ * 80 N 8., Ooooral Dealera and $1. Hold bjr D. R. Meonga.
V^nD^^Zor^riM.Cmk^.H.U
and Capa, Ploar. Protlalona, ato. : Rltar atreet.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY’ AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN URDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
JUUorandPubtttktr.
Tomas of SaWerlptinit
SUO per year if paid in adoanee; $1,75 if
paid at three monthe, and $2.00 if
paid ateix monthe.
. I dtr. ^ locatod iVtb« bualoaBaoeotar of the town,
JOB PMHTIHB Proiltlr M Kejtlf
- tel. Holland, Mich. 10-1/
TERMS OF ADVERTISING: pH<ENIX HOTEL. Ryder AOofl^.proprietow.
laaertloa for any period under three mouths. uble Is anaurpaned. FYee Hack for aeconi — # *m Holland, Mien*
^dditumat ^ ccal
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
In<L, aay»: “Both myself and wife owe our litres U)
hiloh's Conaumptlon CtfU. hold by D. K.
Meenfa.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indlnsttoa,
Constipation. Dltaloesa, Loae of Appetite, Tallow
akin? Bhllotre Vltallaer is a poaltlte cure. Sold
by D. R. Meeugs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cura
will gtre Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 00 eta.
SHITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-C pHetom. The only /UslilaM H^l In the
1 Squarei “8 “
% Column
1
####•••#•##•
8 M. • V. 1 IT.
850 500 800
500 800 10 00
800 10 00 17 60
10 00 17 00 ft 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 65 00
- - . LUarraillala SUbUe.
Prl,llW' °f poONB H„ LlTgrr .nj ^Tiub.^ 0»c.
Bu-lnesa Cards In City Directory, not orer three B andbarn on MaSetalreet. Everything ft rat-
lines, $2.00 per annum, I CIM#*
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subacribets.
All advertising bills collecUble quarterly
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
nlfles that no paper will be continued after date.
THIS PAPBRrtt"i°So"*^:
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St ), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
r. ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott a
- 1 Hotel.
VflBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market. __
Baat Xarkita.
pit f oads.
Ohiosgo k WNt XlohlgAB Rtlliray.
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12, 1882.
From Holland From Chicago
tn rhirnQ’o. ' to Holland.
and twine; 8th street _ ___
Xaaufaiterlii, BUli, Shopi. Ito.
Nl't
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mail. TOWHB. Mail.
Mix-
ed.
ill
p.m. a.m. e. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
OWtl 920 11 50 ....Holland ..... 825 800 5 15
01 40 10 05 12 08 But Sengetuck 805 780 500
10 55 10 ft 12 20 ....Richmond...155 7 15 445
12 00 12 05 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 550 8 56
12 ft 12 50 1 10 200 5 15 rass
1 50 8ft 280 .Benton Harbor.12 50 815 2 10
05 8 40 45 ...8t. Joseph...1140 806 200
330 6 15 3 50 ..New Baffalo..11 40 1 00 il 55
780 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 900 6 10
a. m. p.DLp.m. a.m.ia. m. p.m.
Mills.) near foot of 8th sUset. _ __
VAN RAALTB, B. dealer in l^ lnjpl^ents
V and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
YI7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, andW Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets. _ ___
BiUrv futllci. __
oTEOENQA, A. Pm Justice of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing doue at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,notice
Michigan.
nyilsiau.
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
IT RBMKR8, H., Physician and Surgeon. Rssl-
IV dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
i street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. Office honrs from 11 a. m. to 12 m., ana
from 5 to 6 p. m. GO-1/
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D.R. Meengs.
“HACKMETACK." a lasting and fragrant pen-
fuse. Price ft and 60 centa. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH'S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, jWhoopIng cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Sbiioh's Vltaliser. It never (alia to core. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 centa. Sold
by D. R. Meenga.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. i
Mr. Peter Lawler hu been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
In onr employ for flfieen, and in all these
years be has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. Ha
hu bad some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. O. Browns, Prea’L
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published In another colnmn and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.- Ed.1
Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that the Secre-
tary of the Board of Education of the
Public Schools of the city of Holland, is
ready to receive applications for teachers,
and that all applications must be filed
with the Secretary on or before the second
day of June next, 1888.
14-4 THOMAS J. BOGGS, Secretary.
A G*rd«
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretion! of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
\fTee of charge. This great remedy wu
discovered by a missionary In South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City, 28-lv
pjjnp ^ foertfomentg.
Mortgage Sale.
[offteuL.1
Ooaaon CfaBOll
Holland, Mich., May 16, 1888.
The Commpn Council met pursuant to
a4)ournmeut and wu called to order by
the Mayor.
Members preunt: Mayor Beach, Alder*
men Williams, Beukema, Kramer. Werk-
man, Boyd, Nyland, and the Clerk.
Minutee of the last meeting were read
and approved.
Reguler order of buelneae suspended,
rermou Aim Aooourtu.
- The foilowlig bills wuro promoted for puyjMi:
H. 8. Woodruf, repairing sMewalki* ....... | * £0
SMp •• Sr •• 8S
—Allowed tnd w ursuta ordered tasued on the
city treeaurer for the aevrrul amounts.
ooavoHiosTfoifs non city omcaae.
The Clerk reported the following ad-
ditional oaths of office on file: Charles
Odell, fire police; F. J. Schouteo, member
of tbe board of health; Gerrlt Slenk, in-
spector of hotels; Gerrlt Slenk, building
inspector; Henry EHerdink. assessor.
The Clerk presented report of Justice
John A. Roost corrected.— Accepted and
oidered placed on file.
The Clerk presented tbe following bldi
for filling Sixth street eut of Cedar street
and Cedar sheet to north line of Sixth
street: P. Bergbuls ft Co., 189f cents per
cubic yard; P. Koning ft Co., 18^ cents
per cubic yard.— Job awarded to P.
Koning ft Co., the amount of work to be
done to not exceed the amount of money
left in the sum appropriated for laid im-
provement.
The Clerk reported having had the deed
of certain lands on ihe lines of Sixth and
Cedar streets recorded.
Tbe Clerk presented a report from R.
A. Hvraa, County Treasurer, stating that
the som of 61,418.86, the amount of tbe
Primary School Interest Fund, to which
the city of Holland is entitled to, and the
sum of 649.60, Library money, is now
held st his office subject to tbe order of
the city treuurer.— Accepted and the city
treasurer ordered to be charged with the
library moneys and tbe clerk instructed to
notify the secretary of the Board of Educa
lion lu regard to the school moneys.
The Clerk reported the prices for which
the necessary surveyors tniiruments can
be purchased.— Report accepted and laid
upon the table until tbe next regular meet-
ing of the council.
MOTIONS AMD BBSOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Boyd—
Eeeolved, That the safe matter be taken
susuvtug us j m
Holland 1:2) Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From G
horst: is prepared
attend to “calls."
at all limes, day or night, to
a rd. Rapids
to Holland. M
a m.
520
a.m.
815
p.m.
8 ft ....Holland .....
a. m.
11 45
•m.
9 10
p.m.
flow
5 86 8 40 8 85 ....Zeeland ..... 11 85 840 |9 55
5 57 9 90 8 52 .. Hudson vllle... 11 15 740 925
615 9 55 4 05 ....GrandvlUe... 11 SO 7 10 905
6 35
a. in.
10 30
a. in.
4 20
p. m.
..Grand Rapids.. 10 45
a. m.
685
a. m.
*8 45
p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2 :39 and arrives In Grand Rapids 4:10 a.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
From Muskegon
ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hoars from 18 to 2 r. m. ft-ly.
nntpspktr.
ITIGGIN8, B- p- th« l*a41°K Photographer. Gal-H lery opposite this office. _
Wstokiuil Jivilry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
YX7YKUUY8EN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
•VV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
to Hollan
ec
id.
a. m. p.m. a. tn. p.m. a.m. P;®-
t5 30 825 11 45 ....Holland. ... 3 ft 10 45 t9 40
600 .... 12 15 ...West Ollre... 805 10 05
..... .....
12 20 ....Boshklll.... • • •
.....
.... .....
12 20 ...Johnsvillo....$.... 9 5 .....
6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 240 10 8 40
6 50 4 2*) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 280 9 00 885
725 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon... tod 8 15 800
m. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH. . noilBnu UH
From Holland to From Allegan to | go, at 7 /’clock, sharp.
L 0. of 0. F.
HollandCIty Lodge, No.lW, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetingl at Odd
FellowsHall,HoUand,Mich.,onTaesday Evening
of each week
Visltingbrothers-arecordlallylnvlled.
M. Uamuigton, N.G.
William Badmoabtil, R. 8.
A A. X. ' •
ARiuoLABJommunlcatlon of Umitt Lodoi.
No. 1B1.P-& A.M..wlllbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
TTEFAULT having been made In the conditionU of payment of a mortgage from Lammert
Terbeek and Anna Terbeek his wife, to John C.
Post, dated September Twenty sixth, 1881, and
recorded on September Twenty-eighth. 1881, in
Liber V of mortgagee, on page 806, in the Regis-
ter's office of Ottawa County, (and which mort-
gage was afterwards and on November Fourth,
A. D. 1881, duly assigned by said ’John C. Post,
by assignment In writing, to Jan Trlmpe, and
which assignment was duly recorded in tbe office
of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa County. In
Liber M ot mortgages, on page 41. on March
Seventh, A. D. 188a); And, whereas. Three Hun-
dred ana Sixteen Dollare and Twenty-live cents,
are now claimed to be due on said mortgage, and
no proceedings at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover any part of said sum due;
Therefore, notice Is hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premise*, or *o much thereof as
is necessary to pay the sum due on said mortgage,
with interest end costs, on the
SwooMid day of Jwlyt A. D. 1883*
at one o'clock In the afternoon of eald day, at the
front door of the Ottawa County Court House, at
Grand Raven, Michigan. The premises described
{e and to be sold **“ '“**
uai. w. • ...sou '(15) In btocL - — — , — ,.
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all those
parts of lots On* and Two and the East one-half
of lot Three (8) tn block Twenty-six (261 City of
Hollsnd, Michigan, which lie Bnnth of tbe right of
way of the ** Grand Haven Railroad " branch of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Com-
pany's line, said railroad having formerly been
known as the Michlgsn Lake Shore Ralltosd.
J. C. POST,
As executor of the estate of Jan Trlmpe, deceased.
Dated March ft, 1888. _
FOR A FIRST-CLASS
O. Bmymam, W.M.
a. m. p. m. a.m. p. m.
•5 45•10 45 825 11 45
11 ft 8 49 11 ft 5 10
11 85 400 11 07 455
12 00 4 15 10 58 4 15
12 45
p. m.
440
p.m.
...,.• ..Allegau 10 80
a. m.
880
p.m.
D.L. Boyd,£«c'v.
$ur Paritri*.
* Mixed trains. • i naiwr, iu..
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Son- $ ^ossen.
Product, Etc.
(Corrected every Thursday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, • bushel ................. |
Beans, w bushel., ,.... .........
Butter 6 lb  .........
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
gusittw jpectanj.
•••*•••• •*••••Honey, 8 R-« .......
Onions, 8 bnshels...
Potatoes, 8 bushel .............
Grain, Feid, Etc. t
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 8 bushel ..............
Bran, A 10° ...... ............_ XUttliyi. _ 0  is . .' . ... © 20
UOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and ^0rJX’,^%\v.V.V.V.V. .. .V.V.. §8 80U Notary Public: Rlverstreet. | Corn Meal 8 100 foe ............... © 180
Corn, shelled 8 bushel ............ 40© 45“ — -r .  *500
1 40
. , _ i UOTiif pn iica x* d huoi •••••••••!••
TUrOBEUDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, nonr. 8 brl ............... .. .....
ill Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Fine Corn Meal 8 HO t>s .........
BuMaessin Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Conntles Feed,* tqu ......................
will be promptly attended to. »-ly j •» 8106 ft ......... .............
Hay, 8 ton .......... .. ......... ..
Middling, 8 100 ft ...............
- - ^ ~ - -  - 1 Oats, « bushel ............... : ......
n B VCH, W. II. Commission Merchant, and Pearl Barley, 8 100 ft ...............
JD dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- Rye 8 busk .....................
eat ra-irket price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Timothy Heed, 8 bushel ..........
ft0r6 COr ^ ^  K A A • •.k.vSa KKIaK 2 Of I mmmtmth* MAFish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Cruft sad Kidlolasi.
Wheat, white 8 bushe;.
red “ ..........
Lancaster Red, 8 bushel.
© 22 X
© 1 »3 6 00
© 1 20
S “
1
1 75
1 00
1 02
1 05
raOESBURO.J.O. Dealer In Drags end Medi- 1 _ „ „ , wU cines, Faints and oils. Brashes, Ac. Phy- Fon Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill
.Icltn. pwcriptlon. ctrefnllj pnt .p. Blrt.hat. 8l»ten.«nt.,C.rd.. T.g., Envelopes.M'K «dn 1 4nd 4,1 n,her Uni> ot ,ob PriniiD*' c411
Perfumeries. Rlverstreet. at thli office.
at very low figures , or a
NEW HOME,
DOMESTIC, ,
ROYAL 8T. JOHN,
or aoy first-class Sewing Machine, call and
i see MEYER, BROUWER ft CO.
We defy competition. 7-8m.
ATTENTION
Farmers and 
Woodsman.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Filter's Slave Factory.
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten ft Sons' store.
from the table.— Adopted.
After some time spent in dlscnsslng tbe
merits of the respective safes.
On motion of Aid. Kramer—
Eeeolved, That the matter be laid upon
the table until the next regular meeting of
the council and if a safe be purchased It
be a Dlebold safe.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 81PP, CUu CUrk.
A Oitiisni’ Firt Brlgadi.
At Wakefield, Mass., a fire brigade hu
been formed among (he citizens for tbe
mutna' protection of property, the Inspir-
ing principle of the association being that
five minutes' work at the commencement
of a fire is better than an hour’s work af
ter the conflagration is in progress. Each
member of the brigade Is provided with a
small band pump, and proceeds to the fire
on the first sounding of the alarm. Great
rivalry exists among tbe members of the
company to arrive first at the scene of ac*
tion, and to stimulate this praiseworthy
emuistion, a prize is awarded to him who
succeeds in playing "first water" on tbe
flame.
The association hu already done some
very good service, and quite a number of
fires have been put out before either of
the two hand engines of the town have
arrived at the scene. If more of our
country villages could bout of such pro-
tective associations, we should see fewer
accounts in the papers of houses and barns
destroyed, and the reduction In the insnr
auce rates would very soon pay the cost
of all the apparatus and tbe expeoiei at
tending tbe organization.
Lipp.&oott’i Xagaiins.
There Is a lavish amount of entertain
Ing reading in Lippi ncott't Magazine for
June. In "Vagaries of Western Arcbl
lecture," Frederic G. Mather Ukes up the
history of a representative Western city,
"Jolnwater," which is apparently a pseu-
donyme lor Cleveland, and traces its
growth and sociaf changes daring tbe ten
decades of its existence, u exemplified in
the successive styles of building adopted
by ita citizens, from tbe log hut of the
first settlers to tbe "Newport Villa" of the
present day. The illustrations, including
a fine frontispiece, exhibit the develop-
ment from one style to another through
successive modifications at a glance, and
help to render the article a real contribu-
tion to that social history of onr country
which is now attracting wide attention.
"The London Season" is cspltaliy de-
scribed by Norman Pearson. "Poor Jack:
Hia Joys and Hit Sorrows," by Franklin
North, carriss-us to the other end of tbe
social scale, and depicts tbe condition and
peculiarities of the sailor under Its pathetic
as well u humorous upecto. Kate
Hillard glvea an amusing description of
"A Roman Pension," with Its queer ar-
rangement of rooms and ita cosmopolitan
inmates. "A Night with Remenyl," by
L J. 8., will be found especially delight*
fnl by all who have ever listened to the
playing of the great Hungarian violinist.
"Animals Extinct Within Human Mem-
ory," by 0. F. Holder, is an interesting
paper of a popular scientific character, and
Mrs. Margaret J. Preston's account of the
American sculptor Ezekiel, whose por-
trait bast of Lisst is now on exhibition In
New York, is timely and appreciative.
8t. Nicholas for June is crowded with
pictaree, and appropriately usheni In the
summer with an Interesting article, by I.
N. Ford, on tbe 7W5«fM "Fresh-alr Fond,"
through which so many thousands of poor
city children have been enabled to taste
the pleasures of A two weeks' vacation In
the country. The latter sty contributes
three drawings for a poem on the same
subject, by Margaret Johnson, called "A
Beautiful Charity." '
The Frontispiece la a charming picture
by Miss L. B. Humphrey, Illustrating
Mist Mery J. Jacques’s verses, "Great-
grandmother's Garden"; and there la a
Decoration Day poem by Celia Thaxter,
Harry M. Kelffer's popular "Drummer*
Boy" sketches are revived In this number
with an entertaining paper entitled, "First
Days in Cam." Frank R. Btooton writes
an exciting boy story, "On tbe Refuge
Bauds," with a shipwreck and a rescue;
while the girls will be Interested In '‘The
Baptist Bisters," by Bsrah J. Prichard,
which tells of a bine boat, a tornado, and
bow aome money was found In a well.
Young natural tjUtoriana will read with
profit Ernest Ingersoll's "A Good Model,"
and tbe sllk-culturiits will turn eagerly to
learn about the working of the "Boys'
Bilk-Cnliure Association of America," in
the "Work and Play" department
Among the rest of the contents are con-
tributions and drawings by Maurice
Thompson, Malcolm Douglas, J. G.
Francis, R. B. Birch, and many others.
Several of the pictorial features of tbe
June Century are of uncommon Interest,
like the frontispiece portrait of Tennyson
after Woolner’e bust, and the other fall-
page pictures in the profusely illustrated
paper by Edmund W. Goeseon "Living
English Sculptors; "also Sever's sketch of
Keats in his last illness, accompanied by n
sonnet by Miss Edith M. Thomas, and a
portrait of the artist-friend Severn. Of
descriptive interest, beside, are the aixteen
or seventeen cuts which reinforce H. H.’s
concluding paper in her history of the
ruin of tbe Franciscan MLiions in Calift#-
nia, and the illustrations with George W.
Cable's account of the commercial growth
of New Orleana since 1814, under the title,
"The Great South Gate." • *
Henry Jamea Jr., in a critical esaay on
"Tbe Correspondence of Carlyle and
Emerson," evolves out of their letters two
well rounded and charmingly character-
ized philosophers.
Poems are contributed to tbe number by
John Vance Cheney, Edith M. Thomas,
Frances Hodgson Burnett, H. C. Bunner,
and Caroline A. Mason.
"Topics ef the Time" discusses "The
Present Aspect of tbe Irish Question,"
"The Ontiook for Statesmen in America,"
'Over-organized School Systems," aod
"Two Rich Men," meaning William E.
Dodge and Peter Cooper. Tbe second
bundle of "Open Lettera"— the new edi-
torial department— offers pithy remarks on
"Tbe Dynamite Policy," by P. T. Quinn,
on "Nathaniel Hawthorne Again," by
James Herbert Morse; "Mr. Cable's Read-
ings," by Charles Dudley Warner; "Barney
as Mark Antony/' by Min Emma Lazarus;
"Indian Education and Self-support," by
Miss A. C. Fletcher; "Tbe Galloping
Horse in Art," by George Snell, who has
the bnmorous support of a silhouette In
"Bric-a-Brac" representing a Horse Race
at a Country Fair."
Thk American Kindergarten Society
have established a depot for tbe sale of
American Kindergarten material, at 28
West Union Sqnsre, N. Y. Also such ar-
ticles as are meet valuable for the educa-
tion and entertainment of children, Books,
Pictures, and all appliances necessary for
Kindergarten, Primary and Home Schools.
Emily M. Coe, Principal, President of
Society, and editor of American Magazine,
now in its sixth year. Every teacher
should have it. Subscription, $1.00 per
year. Specimen copy, 10 cent*. Send
for circulars. Address all communica-
tions, P. O. orders, checks, etc. to Emily
M. Coe, 28 West Union Square, room 8 or
room 70 Bible House.
* XlkL
;v. ^  •
1AL.
alegram : A gentleman
led with Senator John ; ;
! the political situation in I St, wa| m'
Jie I His two
bntherH
issins,
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Aha ago Pierce Lanier
dered in Livingston p
.(Juion and Pierce, snap
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Lv The
the
THE SEWS CONDENSED. for the Ensuing Year.
THE EAST,
William E. Sawyer, an electrical in-
ventor of a^iinjvfrsal, iepj fetjqni Ubj just
died in New York. Ho was under sentence
WIL-.- ..
ul)Uc«retandard-bearer this fall Mr.
as faith tn his ability to cOhj the
Dtuw forTloventOT, bnrt concedes ttraf there
is danger that the Legislature will be Domo-
! orntic, in which event, if he should be
elected Governor, the lipniocrata would se-
cure both Ohio Senators and the organiza-
tion of the United States Senate. denouncing the at cinpt that is being made “wul “T u* “
In an mterview'.the^ other, (lav >Coij^t<) societies ijijthd
pressman Henderson,' of hd ncw Ujue f Ae.1 kt pW ^ ^ ^
triet, expressed the opinion that the Repub-
lican Stale Convention, wM°h weuts June
•J7, would renominate most of the retiring
onicers, and would not make any declara-
es and William CurleMas tb
d in a short- time slew tflmfonr
..... ..... Curlejr-aafl his brother-fl*4a\^ Gei John’ll,
Robeit Morrison, lay in ambush for ihe Lan-
iers, and in a tight winch resulted ihe two
br-vheis and William Gtmey were killed
The priests in Canada are violently
of four years’ mprisonment for having shot
lir. Tbaophilus fci.eele, - aljout three years
ago, but had not been sent to the peniten-
a *22? £ XFiXyg? i ssns h.
try of Mb ihVentive wents....Thero are
80,:.8'J Odd Fellows in .Ponnuyi vania . ,
w A New. York man barf? b*ongM diis
fourty) apit imaix months to * recover) ^lain-
agesfor the alienation ^diis wife amffee-
tions, a dinerent man appearing as defend-
ant In eiibh action. Thrfcloims for damages
vaty.from $5,00Hto l^iO.OOe. * i- , , 1
By the death of.the vpnerable Bishop
Jesse f. Pecfi which- ooouired. in Syracuse,
N. Y., the other day, the ^ethodlft Episcopal
church loses one of its foremost leaders and
most* Gloved ttiembetR^ Bfetiop Peek was
born in Middlefleld, N. Y.Ji# IblLfctod Was
licensed as. a local preacher in Iffiti. He ,hp-
came a HI shop in IRTi. . . . .Rawitzea Bros’.
Hour mill, Stanordville. Ct, and three tene-
ment houses were burned. Loss, $50, IM);
insured for f»,OOa . . . .The Parrott Varnish
Company’s factory, "at Bridgeport, Ct. was
damaged by tire to the amount Of 1 50,000.
: The steamer - Granite State, -plying
between New York and Hartford, was burned
to the water's edge at Ooodspeed’s Landing,
on the Connecticut river the Homes spread-
ing with such, rapidity as to. overtake at
least four titrsons, whd were bumel to
-i death. Onelady JunrfOd into the river and
was drowne J. The loss ont|ieBteainerisA5q,-
000; on the dorfco probably as much more —
Seventeen gaitibler*iand ' lottery mbn plead-
ed guilty at New York and were sentenced to
froni tbn to thirty days ih th6 penitentiary,
with fines ranging from $l'to SKW.'..lMr<.
lydia Pinkhnn, one of the lorpcqt adver-
tisers in the United States, has just died at
Lynn, ‘Masa, aged 64 years. Her yearly
profits from her patent-medicine business
are said to have amounted to fJOt^OyO.
TUX WIST.
A cycLoNE which Wrought great de-
vastation swept over sections of Wisconsin
and Illinois oh the Evening of kay Id The
greatest damagb wns Inflicted dpOn the city
Of Racine, Wia The storm struck the
northwestern portion of the town, destroy-
ing about one hundred and fifty houses and
fifty barns, killing twenty people or more
ana causing i serious injury to about one
hundred persons, many qf whom .will
not recover. A corresixJndent, describ-
ing the onset of the terrible visit-
ant. says: “The day was inhered \n
bright and cool, with a fresh wind blowing
from the southwest Diping the afternmoon
the temperature was. about HU degrees, and
about u o’clock, when ‘heavy masses
of clouds, Which gathered in the
west, portended stpnu, the air
was oppressively warm. The cyclone
was announced by a breaking- of
the douds,wnich took on a wfhir.iug mo-
tion, and struck the earth with a noise which
might be Compared with the refer ttnd fum-
bling of a thousand railroad trains thunder-
ing over a bridge- The path of the storm, is
a little over half a mile long, and perhaps
a quarter of. a mile wide. In- this territory
Which sent a solid Blainebe ie.es that Iowa,
delegation to the last National Convention,
will send an unpledged rtfpreMhtation to
tbatpf J r . ..,o.r.) dqairttb A.fT
u The Kcntuoky ^DeniooratiouOonv^tt-i
tion, in session at Louisville, nominated ei»-i
Congressman' Procter itfiCtf’ for Governor. |
Thetyla form, after indorMng the prinolpWa
enunciated by .the;: National ^ Convention of
IHiti, and which iwece reaflirmed in UWU,
pledges liberality toward the public sqhoojs,
and recommends the .calling ot a convention
to amend ihe wtate CotiAUtnnon sothht itj
shall be itiore in accord with the spirit of
the tones. ' • ' •
;Thk Prohibitory Liquor iwnanjjiuept
to the Pennsylvania eqjwtitotlon was defeat-
edln the State Sehaie/by a. vote of ?1 yeas
to IS nays— less than a constitutional major-ity. • ' ~ i :t( WASHINGTON. , ,
PpBTMABTER, G ENER AL ,G JVE8H AMi
issued a general order directing Poatmaa-
"tors to co-operate with custodians of public
buildings in aiding the Civil Service Com-
missiqn in aU»rea,iQ^(lble,,^yay, in the dis-
charge of jta publiq dut^ea . ( r .
>> A lawyer named jl. Clay England,
whoi ia alleged to be'tnsane, promisee to
bring about a termination of the star-route
trial :for the preeant by shooting Jdflge
Wylie, who had gjypn . orders that he be ex-
cluded from the, qq^rt-room., t
,r GENERAL. (
iThe Garfield .Monument Committee
of the Armyof the Cumberland have select-
ed J. Q. A. Ward, of New York oky/'aa the
artist to design and complete the monument
at a cost not to eaaeed fqWOOa •
In the synod of the Reformed Pres-
byterian Church at Philadelphia, the rteport
on the slrrhs of the times stated that Nihil •
ism in Russia, Socialism in Germany, Com-
munism in France, and Fenianism in Ire-
land were matters of regret, and that the
United Statea was In a. good political condi-
tion, even considering that Utah Territory
and the Oneida Community were within
ad .iphia. They threaten the terrors of
elm roll dis- iiiliuo to tlu‘ir congregations,
and urge that As CatflfflMfiB tffiffloyttl British
Bui-ject^the Hiah neonle .thercL should not
loS
as though a bitter si ruggle between clergy
and people is unatoldable. J ’1
il Waltbb Evans, of Louisville, Ky.,
has been appointed by President Arthur as
.Commissioner of;. Internal Revenue, ,yice
Green B. Ratim, 'resigned. ’ 3fir. Evans is a
laSvyer by profession, served in the Federal
‘ ingarmy during the rebellion, has been a mfenl-
Jlnnuqj Reunlo^
WaflWngton.
About 500 members of the Society of the
nded the fifteenth
dy in Wasbington
The parade was a splendid feature of the
exercise^ The veterans, about 300 of them*
escorted by the United States troops and the
District militia, phr^tlfed Home of the prinoi,.
acuUve
., ^ Wt* Ar-
thur. The veterans were also gjflkenarecep;
ago. He was one of the 800 Stalwarts who
stood by Graht in the Chicago Convention.
Investigation at the Unitedi States
Land Office at* Danyer, CoLv has dh^ploaed
.Extensive fraudulent entries, principally of
lands valuable for water privileges and
The Secretary of the
tion by the Prejndqpfs who waa introduond
to them in the blue-room. .
At the business meeting of the society
quite a spirited ebhtwG arose over the
election of a President tor the- ensuing
year., ueh. !Mann, ot North Carolina, nbla-
inatyd -GeU. 'Jonn.: Keivton. and ^  Mbj.
Stone nominated Gen, Grant The eligibility
of the latter for the petition was at once
questioned, he being only an honorary mem-
ber ofi the society Gen., Newton was elentr-
receiving voteato llff for Gen. Grant
Brooklyn, N. Y., was selected, by a rising
vote, as the next place of meeting.
The exercises in ‘the evening at the Na-
tional Theater eonsLte<JL bf a poem u~
George id^^TVgg^nd and, ah prati6n M
here and there a bui'ding is left standing.
collapsed,AIL brick and frame, alike,
and their sites are1* marked only
heaps of formless '-debris. Many oc-
cupants- of the , houses escaped by
seekihg the cellars and other places of com-
parative safe^r, but the cyclone came with
such Ughtnjng quickness' that many were
killed before rea .hlng the cellar^ In only a
few cases were bouses moved from their
foundations. Those in the qenter of the
atom center limply exploded and fell in
ruins where they had - stood ' Home
nearer the circnmfegence were turned
around, and some' light articles,
suchlis wagons, were swept into the lake.
The cyclone as it moved from the ci$y out
upon the waters of Lake Michigan presented
a grand spectacle, such as is seen but once
in a/Ufetime. The whirling, columns of air
seemed monster wreaths of smoke, as they
whirled over the watery expanse. ' All
the.- physicians of the city responded
nobly to* the. calls for assistance, and did
what thev could to alleviate the sufferings
ct the wounded, who were at once couveved
toBt. Luke’s and Bt., Mary’s Ho-pital. The
dead were taken, tome to the houses of
friends and some to the Coart House. 11 • •
- The attempt to remove the head-
quarters of the International Young Men’s
Christian Association from New. York to the
West was defeated in the annual convention
of the as ociation at Milwaukee... .Jere
Dunn, who killed Elliott, the bruiser, some
weeks pgo, has been acquitted by a Chicago
Jury.
THE SOUTH.
A terrific hail-storm passed over
the eastern section of Maryland, and played
havoc in the extensive peach orchards in
that locality. Insome parts the hail covered
the ground pn iijch ydeej), and stripped
thousands of peach treds or their friitt-hibs-
soms. Che of the large gtoweis lost 70,101
baskets of peaches by the storm. Many of
the smaller trees were torn up by the storm.
The Wilmington (Bel.) City Council
brought the TOtemThlon Telegraph Com-
pany to terms by directing the City Auditor
to remove the poles’ftrom the streets unless
the tax of ; per pole was paid... r. A
verdict of not guilty was returned
by the jury in the case of* Congressman Phil
E Thompson, Jr., who killed Waiter H.
Davia at Harrodsburg, Ky.. because of his
alleged criminal intimacy with Mm Thomp-
son. The crowd in the court room yelled
itself hoarse in approval of the verdict
A JUDICIAL executioh, the surround-
ings of which were of more than, the usual
honor, occurred St Pittsboro, M«a Henry
Fleming, who was convicted of the murder
of a man named Gardner, attempted to an-
ticipate his fate, and while on the scaffold
cat his own throat with a penknife, inflict-
ing a terrible wound The wretched man
was attended by a physician, and .as soon as
his wound haq heqn dressed waa lawfully
strangled.... L'N. Dehart’s plAniig mill and
residence, Mrs. Crotiin’s grocery, and J. K.
Smalley s carriage-shop, Nahhv fix. Turn.,
were reduced to ashes. Los*. 130,000.
Three muidererB were sentenced at
one time to be hanged together at Orange-
burg, 8. 0. ; 6n J une 22. Richard Jeffcoat' for
the murder of Louis Bumph, Wm. Trezevant
for the murder of Frank Mitchell, and Her-,
ace Hall for the murderof Daniel Glover. ....
Two ludl.iai executions occurredin Georgia
on Friday. May 18. Henry Knight was
hanged at T exington for the murder of Ed-
ward Hunter, and Joseph Cohen at Way-
cress for the murder of hi* wife. . . .Twenty-
four persons were pohoned at a church
festival in Chattanooga, Tenn., none fatally
it to enforce the reg
ulations. ' , '
• . . J. FOBEIGK.- 1 .
A profound sensation has been
caused in Ireland by the message from the
Vatican containing words of disapproval of
the prominent action of some of the Irish
prelates find priests in rcferfence to tne
National movement and ih a pointed man-
ner regarding their assistance to the Parnell
testimonial fund. Condemnation of the
action of the authorities ,at Rome is general,
and there Is boldness and significance in the
declaration of the pro-Catholic organ, the
Frtemarit JourHat, in saying that the Pope’s
circular is “The most important document
since Adrian’s famous -bull The Vatican
is grossly mirintormed. . If it . censure*
the illustrious and beloved Archbishop of
Cashel, it, must also censure nlfie other dis-
tinguished prelates and the entire priest-
hood of Ireland. All must obey the Pope’s
command, but the regeneration of Deland
will yet be effectedb^fche union of priests and
people. . . .The explosion of a dynamite bopb
. jAME^'i/ARBY, the informer, was set
at liberty in Dublin, and the police guorQ
over his house was doubled He intends to
remain in Dublin, and will prosecute such of-
bis tenahtsas have refused'K) pay jreut since
he became an apjiMver. The Government
will divide the peWMds betw^qn the inform-
ers, and will send to foreign countries tlufee
who desire to 'quit Ireland . . . .Much excite-
ment prevails in Ireland regarding ''the
Pope’s circular. Justin McCarthy now fa-
vors the formation , of an organization
to assist in . furthering i- the Parnell
testimonial The Town Council of Dungar-
van disapproved of the Vatican pronuncia-
mento,* allegtng that 1c wmnlu separate
priests and people and aid the sch dines of
secret socifitles. . . .The Spanish Government
has agreed tp pay tlje inuemnitv for damage
dope to property in Cuba In which American
citutens were interested, and an appropria-.
ttom of $620,000 will be inserted in tne Cuban
6f the armie*, the 'vast! audieuee Airing ft*
peatedly, cbecrifig and , waring thplr -hate
Maj. Magiupisv the orator, was dnttVtisia--
Gciffiy cneereil throughout Ms effort j;
At the conclusion of Mutfinnis’ oration,
which was cbetred at every point-, Geih
Hhoiman was culled for. Ho came, i'orwafu
and tnade one of his characteristic speechea
He addressed the gathering -as “friends and
comrades in a common cause,” and made
Mild in heaven his moral glory lingers like the
And the freeman's zoipbf oottod^fs white spirit
86CIIAtf to be *v
And the insccta, in tht harvest, best his army s
eille. \
d him spoiled or greed#,* women vain
^altlri^hun-^Lature li^ed without dis-
or his country, w£?^^ould nSae film barefoot.
to the monarch's hijjht,
Could he mock her, or his Mother, though her
name she could not write?
Deep the wells of humble childhood, cool the
springs beside the hut—
Millions morqas poor m Lincoln sec the doorNot half tAW iUf -clnKer Ivory
iKior white cabin through, , „ , ,
Shall the great Republic wither or the infidel
 i fiihflllP- -  • jiu: j:-~ ' n* : ----
Stand around your great Commander! Lay
hundred years.
And wlien the next call for soldiers rolls along
Look to see a mightier column rise and march,
i prevaH'and molt, wn N
fNbxaV-Witffieblle of a city wftti'fohimahfltd
bv tlio oracle to assemble on a plaia outside of
the oitv, and hewtio first saw the sun rise should
l>e made King. A slave turned his back to the
sun and loqkqd up the sfiaftjif, a high temple
where tho sun’s carllast raysflamMnd be cried :
“I see it." He'had been told to do so by a wise
citizen, who stayed at home. This citizen, re-
vealed by the slave, they made King, and he was
the wisest that tfrerp. ^  t*
ON THE TRAIL.
bis first joke by statiug that a ne ghbor on
attorm nad told' him theythe pl ’had d 'hi y did not want
to hear from bajumers to-night; He thqn.
in a quiet way, twitted tde, Potomac fellow^
for taking too much credit to tbemselvqa for
the Huiinre-Bion of the rebelliou. He
thought thflgieut West contributed a Httlc
bit toward downing Jeff. Davis and bis fol-
lowers. “We of the West, “said he, “have a
fancy that the Mississippi is considerable df
a stream. We believe, that its arms, tl)e
Ohio and Missouri, embrace a large ’scope
of country. We knaw that it is densely
populated. Wc know that it is peopled by
inielUgent, industrious and sober clasfes.
They think themselves Qtsorae jmjiortnnod.budget, : that, being tbe jpnpaid balance ol ___ _________
the award made by the ..;WubhingtoE When th’ev'weie cut off from th'e Gulf df
Commis-don — The Marqui* of Lauds- 1 Mexico arid the ocean, I assure you that the
downe will succeetL the Mai quii 0peilinfr0f that river to New Orb ans, by the
of Lome a4 wvjfrnor General oi ^0int efforts of the army and navy ot the
Ganqdtty and will leave England for the Do- United Htates, substantially achieved the
.jninioninOctobetnext. .. .Archbishop Croke succets of thei3auce for which we fought”
jdedares that his interview with the Pope Gen ITtz John Porter’s old corps— the Idfth
has not altered his opinions or position on .adopted a resolution urging his rertofea-
the Irish question . . . .Will mm Chapibers, the tion t<) the armv. s j
noted encyclopedia’ publi- her and author,: second day of tho reunion was do-
died Edinburgh, agi o 83. . .King Cetawayc voted to an excuraion to Mount Vernon dur-
h;is encountered a second disusirous dofeul tjje day, and a banquet in the evening,
iu Zululand. » : • ' oeokoe alfeed townsknd's poems.
At Denver, Col., UmArial of Willinm k
R Bush, ex-SehaW Taboris partner in the in-Chief of all the armies. It was a piece of
during the progress of a public fete In a vil-
lage near Lisbon, Portugal, killed four
persons and injured eeveral others....
The North Gefrtinn: G/ia^fcflContinues its at-
tacks upon the character of the American
hog, which is unfeelingly represented as an
incorrigible disseminator of trichinlaria....
Fitzhnrris, the Dubllik car-driver, was con-
victed as accessory after the fact to the
Phoenix Park murders, and sentenced to life
penal servitude.
It is alleged by the London Times that
an attempt was recently made to destroy an
emigrant steam shin plying between Liver-
pool and New York, a box having been given
in. charge of the ship’s steward by some un-
known man, under circntantances that
aroused suspicion, investigation proving
.that it contained an infernal machine. The
storv is not well authenticated, and steam-
boatmen on both’ sides of the Atlantic de-
nounpe it as a senseless canard. . . ... A. treaty
of peace between Chill and Peru has been
signed, tho • latter conceding Taona and
Arica to the conquering for a term of
years
James Mullett, Edward O’Brien,
Edward McCaffrey, Darnel Delaney and Wm.
Moroney, who pleaded guilty to the eharge
of conspiracy to murder, 'were sentenced at
Dublin,/on May 17, to ten years’ pOnal/ servi-
tude each. Thomas Doyle, confessedly
guilty of a similar offense, was sentenced to
five years beyond the Mas. Matthias Brady,
accused of threatening the life of the fore-
man of the lory which convicted his brother
Joe, pleaded guilty,' but the crown and the
intimidated juror assented to his discharge.
This ended the labors of the special panel
summoned to try the assassins of Lord Oav-
endu-h and Under Secretary Burke, and the
iurors wore all thereupon discharged ...
King Cetewayo’s pdftp into civilized methods
as prisoner and gfiefit of her Britannic
Majesty har ROtproved.of inticli benefit to
him in his efforts to re-establish his
power In. Zululand- His brother Oham
and another insurrectionary chief named
Uribepu united their forces to
resist the army of Cetewayo, whom they
defeated with great loss in a pitched battle,
recently.... Advices from Asia report
another encounter between the troop* of the
Ameer of Afghanistan and the Bhinwaries,
*in which the Ameer was defeated. Seven
hundred Bhinwaries were killed and their
heads sent to the Amtfer of Cabul , , . .The
Paris Figaro publishes a letter from De
Lcsseps, stating that'*the Suez Canal Com-
pany propose to- construct a second canal
across the isthmus.
A settlement of the Mexican de/bt
to English bondholders is announced New
ti per bents ore to be issued for half the old
Srper-cent. debt, and the English agrey to
moke a new loan of $20,t.00,uuuat 0 per cent.,
guaranteed by a percentage of the customs
duties., ...Danjel Curlyy, another of the
Phceinix Park assassins, was banged at Dublin,
May Ih InalettertohiawlfehesaidheWOula
let his secrete die with him, and that he
would die inpeace, forgiving his enemies..
An officer of the Russian army, who hi
Windsor Ho^el, and until jjcc^ntly manager
of the ‘labor Opera-House, on the charge ol
having embezzled I^QOQ.tf^o^i the opera-
house while manager, resulted in a verdict
of acquittal after five minutes absence ol
the jury. The suit iviis brought by Mr. Ta-
bor as the result Of a quarrel neLwcen him-
self andllush, growing out of the refusal of
Mi s Bhsh to associate with* the new Mrs. !
Tabor,* and has excited in Denver a great
deal of feeling again -tilr. Tabor, it ht-ing the
geueial Imjtk'Mion ‘Itaijjhkproik'aMn was
ma icious apdgroundle-aSo High ha* the feel- .
Ing run thattlmJJenvcr club, the most promi-
nent oij>ani*ttion «,Kie kind in the city,
has expelled Mr. Tabor from it* membef-
ship, adopting ut tbe same time a re*o]ufcian
to tho ellect that the expulsion is due to the
fact that he married a woman with whom
members of their families could not asso-
ciate, and that the object flf the c!uo was
smoothly- flowing verse, and is undoubtedly
one of the best productions of the poet-
journfilAu It is'afrfiollWs: ' i- ^
Civil soldiers, reassembled by the river of your
fame!
Ye who saved the virgin city bathed in Washing-
ton’s clear narael • : *
Which of all your past' commanders doth this
day your memory liftimt/ ” a I
Bcott, McDowc.ll. Burnside, Hooker, Meade, Mo-
Clellan, Hallcck, Grant?
There is one too little mentioned when your
. proud reunions come.
And the thoughtful love of country dies upon the
sounding drum; i,
Let me call him in your muster! Let me wake
«.r him in your grief!
Captain by tho constitution, Abr'am Lincoln was
your chief.
Ever nearest to his person, ye were his defense
and shield { • ' '
He alone of your commanders died upon the
battle-field:
Reports From the &rcat Ranges of the
West fyhow tho Cattle Business to be In
U Thrifty Condition. , '
The Chicngo Drover*' Journal has received
reports in detail from the ranching reg ons
of Colorado, Kansas, Texas, Nebraska, Idaho*
Wyoming, Indian Territory, Montana and
Nevada These reports show tho range-cat.
tie business to be in a very thrifty condition
The percentage of loss in all States and Ter-
ritories ranges from 1 to l;0 percent, or gen-
eral average per cent. The greatest loss
was reported by Idaho, Indian Territory and
Kansas. Kansas is the only 8ta;e that re-
ports an Increase in shipments of beeves
this season, but the ! general average
is reported the same as in IS&i
ihe -average condition 1 of cattle
the range iso reported byon
Kansas, Texas and Indian Tmr fcory to be
worse when compared with the correspond-
ing period of last year, but a’.l- other -sec-
tions report an average or better oondjt on
of stopk than last spring. Shipments of
bee\ os will commence about the tame time ,
on on average as in ordipm-y. years. The
shipping season in the Sontl^cj'iit, however,
will be about a month later than last year.
There is reported an average increase of
about i") percent, in the calf cion as com-
pared with last year.- Prices -tor cattle on
the range are reported from $2 to $10 per
h**ad higher :t|tp oVie yiear ago, and the
average advance amounts to '$5. 80 a head.
The most-gratifying feature of the report
is the g very go increase in the amount of
improved bulls on the rangft There are 10
percent more improved Dulls in use than
last spring. Thb 8hort-h rns predominate,
but there has been a much larger demand
for Herefords than last year, and many
speak tn favor of Polled-Angus.
From the reports received the ra is a grow-
ing tendency to put up hay for winter use.
Fencing is being done very extensively in
the Southwest, but is not regarded with so
much favor in the Northwest, where the
lauds arc maiuly public and liable to be in-
vaded by the squatter. The losses during
tho winter have tallep chiefly upon old cowa
and heifers calving and young stock. The
stock for the range is reported entirely free
from direxse, save a few cases of black eg,
which is incident to overfattening of calves
thereby set aside.... White* ood river, run'-! All yonr Gene: alswcro his children, l-wiinK on• flu-nod Hi tv ovdftlnwod i D'in ciiimiHn*Wiil6u,S ti .'. tW Ami thev si! Were flits! mourners round the
portion of the town; mighty tomb he flilcrl.its banka That
up tbe . gul.'h was badly wrecked
by tbe rushing watera Several
bridges were washed away, and
serious damage to other property. Four
lives were lost Crook City suffered severely.
The property loss is estimated at SVhj.OOO.
. . . .TTie e.xploBiorfdf a boiler in the Wolver-
ine paper-mill at Detroit, wrecked the build-
ing— h fine new one-and killed the engineer
and fireman. The damage to the mill will
amount to $00,000.
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ad
been arrested on the charge of being a mem-
ber of a military revoluflonai*^,v.»Avlonary club, made
disclosures upon' his examination indicating
that the organization was an extensive one,
althonch it has no connection with the Nihil-
ista. The police of St Petersburg claim to
have unearthed a plot .to assassinate the
Czar on the day of his coronation
, NEW YORK.
BEKYM ............. . ............. $ 6.72 ® 7.00
HOOB.. ............ 7.60 @ 7.80
Flour— Superfine.. ........... 3.85
Wheat— Na l White .......... 1.15 & UG,
No. if, Bed ......... . .....
Corn— No. 2 .............. . ....... .65?4
Oats— No. 2 ............. 52^ .53
Pork — Mess ............ ’ .......... 20.00 ^ 20.25
Lard.... .................. .1154^ .12
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. , 6.30 @S 6. 40
Cdws and Heifers ...... 4.00.0 5.50
Medium to Fair ........ 5.80 & 6.00
ttoor.." .... .'.t:: rrr?'.; r. ......... too
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex'. 6.oo
Good to Choice Spr’g Ex. 5.00
Wheat— No. i Spnng./.T*^...^ •1.02 (ip i.ouJa
No/f Red Winten..../ ltf3 ^  1.14
Corn-No. 2 ............ '.IZ. ..... Mm :56?i
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 41 $ .41*,
Rye— No 2 ........ .«» & .65
BARLHY—No. 2 .................... 79 & .80
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... .W 0 .24/
Eoos— Fresh ..................... ;16 ’ & .17 *
PoiiK-Meaa ............... 19,60 @19.75
Lard ................... • .v.I.CtjM 1 .12
MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—Na 2 ....... 1.08
Corn— No. 2 ..... 56
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 41
Rye— Na2 ............. u. ....... '.61
Barley— No. 2.  ........... v; ..... 70
pobk-t-Mcm., ..... ........... I, 19.45
Lard .............................. H34@ .12
8T. LOUIS. ,,
M’HEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 1.12«@-1tf3
Corn— Mixed.; .......... ....... .. ;5i7h@*.t2M
0ATB-Na^A.i.l.A..;...44.. MH&
Rye. ..... f ......... : ........ ’. ..... @ .59
Pork— Mess. ..................... 20.25 @20.50 v
Ll“ ............ JJ
Wheat— No. 2Rs<s....i. Lie (9 1.14
Corn ......................... a.. mu
.45 @ .46
RYE. .. ...... .64 .65
POBX^MflBSA..... ..... ......... 20.50 @20.75
LiBD ............... tmpa ..... ““ •“,4
Wheat— Na 2Red..:...:;f ...... 1.13)4(01 1.14
Corn .............................. A7 @ .57)4
OATte— No. 2... ................... A3 & .44
DETROIT.
FLOUB .................... i'.’....:. :4.35
Wheat— No. i White ...... . ...... 1.12
Corn— Na 2..... .................. 55
Oats— Mixed ........... .’... ....... 45
PORH!~*McsS ............... .' ..... 20.50
, INDIANAPOLIS. <
WmCAlj-Na 2 Red ............... 1.U
Corn— Na 2 ........ 53
Oats— Mixed ...... jj. ............ .41
EAST LIBERTY, PA. -
CATTL1-Be8t..w ................ <•'. o
Fair..... ............... 6.-S
Common. ....... . ....... 5.5 >
Hoos.^.., ....................... 7. 0
BHEKP ....... .. .................. 3.50
(9 4.50
(9 L14
@ .56
@ .40
@21.00
@ 1.12
& .54 r
@ .42 I
& A 80
@ A 50
4 0.00
0 7.70
@ 5.65
Tender as tho harp of Davtd his soft answers
now become,.
When amid the cares of kingdoms rose and fell
some Absolom; " 1
And his humor cilds his memory like a light
within atenx, * — • * 3’'
Or the sunken sun that lingers on the lofty
monument. '< 
Like the slave that saw the sunrise with his face
toward the West,
As It flashed, while yet ’twas hidden, on a slen-
der steenlc’s crest,* , / J
Bo while Victory turned her from him, cro the
dawn in welcome eanie,
On his pen Emancipation gHttcred’ like an altar
flame.
Feeling for the doomed doMrter, feeling for the
drafted sire.
For tho cmnty Northern hearthstone and the
Southern home afire,. «
Morey kept him grim as Moloch, all the future
baiK'S to free,
And eternal peace to gKrncr for tho millions yet
to be.
Not a soldier of the classics, Ije could sec through
learned pretense,
Master of the greatest science, military com-
mon sense;
As he watched your marches, comrades, hither,
thither, wayward years,
On his map the roads you followed, you can trace
- u them by his tears. •'
In the rear the people clamored, in the front tho
Generals missed;
In his Inner couaoils harbored critic and antag-
onist,
But he ruled them by an InsthiotUke the Queen's
among the bees,
With a heaRh of souj j^t honeyed Publicans
Faint of faith, we looked behind us for a man of
higher tone, ~
While the voice thatdrovifaed thc trumpets was
the echo of onr own; , . *
Ever thus, my old companions! Genius has ns
by tne hand.
Walking on the tempest with us, every crisis to
command.
Like the bugle blown at evening by some home-
sick son of art,
Lincoln's words, unearthly quiver, In the uni-
versal heart,
Not an echo left of m alias, scarce of trinmph in
the strain,  “**'
As when summer thunder murmurs in pathetic
showers of rain.
Years forever consecrated, here ho lived where
duties In?,
Never crying on the climate or the toil's monot-
Hcre his darling boy he buried, and the night in
- Vigil wept',
Like his Lord within the garden, when the tired
.. disciples slept
How his call for men went ringing, round tho
•v world, a mighty belli
And tbe races of creation came the proud revolt
to quell!
Standing in the last reaction on the rock of
human rights,
Worn and mournful grew ids features in the flash
ot battle lights.
Once, like Moses from tho mountain, looked ho
on the realm ho won. <
When the slaves in burning Richmond knelt and
thought him Washington,
Then an cnvi< us l rave snatchea him from the
theater of things,
To become a saint of Nature in the Pantheon ofKings. »)ilb
Faded are the golden chevrons, vanished is the
pride of war;
A GnoROiA dog got shut up in a church,
but was equal to the occasion. He pulled
tho bell, rope till tbe frightened sexton
rushed to see what the matter was.
Boston JferuM : A lady had a net dog and
cat that were very fond of each other and
never quarreled. When the dog wished to
go into the kitchen, he Would stand by the
door, and puss would jump up, catch one
paw over the ateh anu press the other on
the thumb piece, and as the door swung
oj.en she would drop down on the dog’s back
and ride in in triumph.
A Hartford (Ct.) paper contributes the
fo rowing to our menagerie: Mr. G Dunham
ha* been troubled with rats for some time.
Mr. Dunham thought ho would see if he
could get ids cat to kid' a rat. He caught
one and shut it in a barrel with a cat The
second day after be looked in, and the cat
was sitting on one side of the barrel and the
rat on the other. The next day, in the
afternoon, the cat was sitting very con-
tentedly with the rat perched upon her
hack, apparently enjoying himself.
A cat belonging to a family In Roseville
N. J., crept upon the cross tiiriber above one
of the trucks of a car attached to Conductor
Chittenden’s train on the Delaware, Lacko-
wana and Western railroad, at the Roseville
station, and when tho train stopped at the
Broad street station was the object of much
curiosity. At Hoboken tbe trainmen drove
off the venturesome feline. When the train
started back for Newark at 8:i0p. m., the’
cat was found snugly ensconced on tho same
cross-beam, and she remained there until
Roseville was reached, when she jumped off
and made a bee-line for home.
The Providence Journal tells tho follow-
ing crow story: “A few days since a man
living iu a town just over the Connecticut
line went hunting lor crow*. He discovered
a nest in a tall tree, and climbing up found
therein eggs, wliich he secured, putting
some in his pockets, but one be placed in
his mouth, descending ihe tree very care-
fully le*t he break his fragile store. He
slipped, his jaws came together and crushed
the egg in his mouth, and oh! horrible, it
contained a very young crow. Report doth
not say whether the man ate the crow or
not, but it is safe to bet he does not hanker
after it”
Franklin (N. H.) Trantcript : B. ML Pres-
cott is the owner of a large mastiff dog,
which possesses a great degree of sagacity
and intelligence. One day recently a do-
mestic employed in his family went Into the
wood -shea for some wood, and in returning^
dropped a stick, which the dog picked up In
his teeth, and, walking up to the stove, de-
liberately placed his paws on the hearth and
placed the stick in the stove as well os any
person could have done it On another oc-
casion a young man, in passing through
Main street accidentally dropped his hand-
kerchief and passed on and entered his
house. The dog, which must have seen the
incident, picked up the handkerchief and
proceeded to the door which the young man
had entered, and, after making his presence
known by several raps, the young man
opened tbe do6r ana the dog presented
him with the lost article.
A thunderbolt played estrange freak In
Montgomery, Ala. A large oak, iliree feet in
diameter, and aboiit twenty-five loetfrom
the ground to the first limb, was struck a?
few feet below the bushy top. 1 he trunk
wa* split in two, and the top descended per-
pendicularly to the ground, the small por- .
tion of the trunk remaining imbedding it-
self firmlv in tho exact f^pot from which the
roots had been torn.
t,
i.
THE CYCLONE.
Its Terrible Work of Devastation
in Illinois and Wisconsin*
Immense Destruction of Life and Prop-
erty.
killed and others injured,
killed li
. Hail fell in
ve stock. The
The cyclone which recently swept over
portions of Dllnoifl and Wi consin was one
of the most extensive and damaging vis-
itations of the kind ever experienced in tile
Northwe st. Its trail of desolation and death
Is visible from Montgomery county, in Mis-
souri, to Racine, in Wisconsin, a distance of
ovcriOOmilea The storm seems to have
consisted of a series of funnel-shaped clouds,
that burst out here and there, dart-
ing to the earth, pulverizing farm-
houses, sweeping away trees, fences and
every object that interposed, and then, sail-
ing up into the heavens, only to pounce
dow^i again at some other point and resume
their horrible work of destruction. Thus
this frightful phalanx of funnels pursued
their course, bobbing up and then down
again, for a course of 800 rftiles until the
waters of Lake Michigan arrested them in
their wild career. The loss of life inflicted
by the awful visitation numbers at least
seventy, while hundreds of unfortunates
haveilieen more or less severely injured,
• many of them, it is feared, beyond the hope
of recovery.
Ibe vagaries and f ccent’iciti' s cf the
cycl'.i e defy enumeration. Preserving oi.e
gene: a com 83 irom northwest to southeast,
it wobbled and twisted in every cc nceivable
way. It was no respeeter of persons or
property. Everything in its path was hurled
violently to the earth or carried away.
Massive* oak and stalwart hickory
trees were a" pipe-stems before the
terrible Wait; and ns frr telcgrajh poles
and fence-rails, the windy monster played
with them as if they bad been iucifer
matches. • Not seti fled with ruining homes,
It scattered their contents upon every hand
In one indance a tea-pot was landed in the
boughs of a tree, where it was caught and
held Atanother place, piecei of a lady’s
necklace were found in a hedge fence, un-
der careened stoves, and in various out-of-*
the-wav places. All of the wearing apparel
of one family was tom to shreds, so that it
could not l.e worn. One man’s vest was
blown several miles away, and
' a roll of money was blown out
of one of the pockets and
tom into small bita In one case a farm was
swept clean of cornstalks, which were im-
beded in a hedge on thb opposite side of the
field The cyclone took off the porch and
chimney of a* man’s house, nothing else be-
ing injured A piano was lifted up, carried
hdf a mile, and dumped into the cellar of a
house that bad been blown away. Many
miraculous escapes are reported In San-
gamon county, III, a farm laborer
was prostrated on the ground by
the wind ju t as a house passed over
him, sailing in the air like a balldon. Had
he been standing up he would have been
killed In the same vicinity a whole family
was buried beneath the mins of their
dwelling, and all escaped Injury. A man
was blown out of hia house and landed in
his orchard, several reds away. The homo
was wrecked One man’s house
sailed away in the air, i and
at last accounts „he had not
heard of it, although he had searched far
and wide for his property. Tetcr Shaver,
of Brow n county. HI, opened his door to see
the makeup of tho storm, when the house
was takeu and shaken to atoms. He found
himself in the top of a cotton-wood tree, and
his wife and babies were all pcattiffcd about
and insensible. Luckily -they all came to,
scratched and bruised, but with no bones
broken.
Those who describe this terrible storm-
king, tell of a sudden hush, of the descent
-of a black cloud with a heat fiery and white;
of a glare of lightning and a roar of un-
chained elements. The nimble of the ap.
preaching storm was like the thunder of in-
numbt table wheel*. Tho next Instant it
was over, leaving in its track ruined home-
steads and preen fields, blasted as if by fire.
One man describes it as consisting of three
clouds of smoke and fire, -rushing along
through the ulr with the smaller
end of the funnel < near the
earth. As the clouds drew nearer they
seemed to unite. Then there was a deafen-
ing roa'-j resembling the passage of a hun-
dred railroad trains, only shriller, then there
was a era'll, and In another moment it was
great chunks that _ ______ __
hurricane was very damaging iu Brown
oouaty. Dwellings and barns without num-
ber went.down, and many people were in-
jured, a few of whom will probably not re-
cover. De Witt county also suffered severe-
ly. About fifty farm-houses were wrecked
iii the county, five peopl e were killed and
about twenty injured, some of them very re -
veroly. Maoon county Wfts likewise a sever j
sutferer by tho terrible visitant Far.u-
houscs, barns, fences and trees were swept
away like feathers. Four people were killed
and more than a dozen crippled.
In Logan county Baverai farm dwellings
jjxl outhouses were lorn to pieces, three
people killed ana qu to a number. injured
In Menard county about a dozen dwellings
were wrecked mid a < Jaild wa? killed. In
Sangamon county, ugreat number of houses
were blown down, three lives were lost, and
several persons rescivpd ir-juries more tg
less severe. In, Sjrljhran and Champaign
counties wie tornado'did considerable dam-
age to property, hut were lost lu
Livingston county one woman frvas killed,
four or five persons were injured, and much
damage to property was inflicted. The cyclone
seems to have paused here in its terrible
work, and is uoi beard of again until Mc-
Henry and Boone counties, in the extreme
northern part of Illinois, ore refitheiL- Here
it bobbed down to the earth again, and re-
sumed its fantastic tricks wUn increased
fury. In Boone county several houses were
swept down, two men were killed, and con-
siderable live stock was lo»t. In McHenry
county the damage was ftlll greater. Be-
tween thirty and forty farm-houses were
blown down, five people weru killed and a
great many wounded, and the damage
to farm property was immense fences,
orchards and live stock forming
the principal losses. This ceafpleten the
work of destruction by the funnel-shaped
demon in Ill’-nois. From McHenry county
it jumped over the State line, and Is next
heard of at Bloomfield, Wis.. where it blew
down several houses and killed one man.
Thence it passed between Geneva Junction
and Geneva Lake, doing little damage, how-
ever. Its next work was inthe vicinity of
Union Grove, where it demoftahed churches,
rchool-hauses, dwellings and barns, killed
four persons and wounded seven
or eight In this region at
least four separate and ; entirely
distinct funnels were eeeu within a radius
of three or four miles. They seemed to
EXTRADITION.
The Correspondenoe Now Going On u
to Extraditable Offenses.
The British Government Will Net Ask
the Surrender of Walsh and
Sheridan.
[Washington Telegram to Chicago Tribune.]
It is probable that the State Department
is conducting very secretly negotiations for
a new extradition treaty with Great Britain,
and that the President may send to the Sen-
ate next December the draft of such a
treaty. Correspondence to that end has
been had at intervals since the Fenian
troubles in Canada, and correspondence,,
stimulated by Irish troubles, has doubtless
recently been renewed. It is communica-
tions on this subject, and not as to the e x-
tradition of particular persons, that
probably have been received at the State
Department, and the official denials have
gone to the icports that tuere. were,
communications us to these persons, but not
as to the negotiations as to extradition. The
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
’ Aftkb two or three days spent in the ef-
fort to get a quorum, the Legislature succeeded
on the 18th, and began business. The trouble
hu been that the session hki been drWn out so
long that the members are' slipping off home as
fast as they can get away. At one thne there
were sixty-three out of the total 183 members
absent. The Senate, by its Insurance Umrait-
tec, has been making investigations, and finds,
contrary to theKenerahy-acoepted belief .that the
State does no Insurance. It really carries $841, wo
worth scattered on the various departulonts of
the various institutions. However, there is
none on tho Capitol and six other important in-
stitutions. The Governor Is trying to educate
the prosecutin
to a practice o: -------- - — ...... -
in duly approved form, so that they
eu by th« "
which it contains is very short The Ash-
burton treaty provides only for the extradi-
tion of persons accused of murder, assaultsons ------------- - —
with intent to commit murder, piracy
r, forgery, and the utturanoson, robbery,
forged paper.
[Washington telegram to
Ocoan.l
There is reason to believe that, after
all that has been said on the subject,
the officials at the Htate Department do not
expect Great Britain will ask the extradition
of Walsh and Sheridan. It is undei stood
that the Gladstone Government has hud its
attention called to .the situf t'.on, and com-
prehends its delicacy. With such a vast
Irish-American population in the United
States, it is shown how impossible it would
be to conduct extradition proceedings with-
out great excitement. Such a commotion
would be lively to ensue at any time
when a race question might be raised, but
, ee e. y - n,ea  ;
reports of the tornado’s work at Racine
recogniz d* jie Governors of other States.
The work has heretofore been done so slipshod
that the requisitions frequently failed. The
House Committee on Judiciary has reported ad-
versely on the two bills for abolishing tho
Superior Court of Detroit. The House has.
In committee of the whole, agreed U> the bill
calculated to prevent practice of medicine by
others than college graduates. The discussion
was peculiarly animated. The House has killed
tho Senate bill appropriating $101,000 for the
Industrial School for Girls. Devlin’s Compul-
sory Education bill has been made a special
order for Thursday, and is attracting a deal of
attention in the Htate and at the capital. The
Senate did a largo amount of business of minor
Import.
The Senate, on the 16th inst , passed House
bills to amend sections of act 9 of 1882, relative to
the levy andTollectlon of taxes, and for tho or-
ganization of telephone and messenger compa-
nies. The House passed bills to promote public
health; to amend the compiled laws relative to
title to real estate by descent; to provide for the
i incorporation of manufacturer!' mutual insur-
Chicago inter | SKTriSt*® «
and other municipal elections, beside a score of
unimportant bills. The House tabled the Senate
concurrent resolution for final adjournment on
June 2.
The Senate on the 17th inst paesed the
Senate bill making an appropriation for the cur-
rent expenses of the House of Correction; also,
House bills to amend an act relating to public
instruction ; appropriation for tho current ex-
penseaot the lustitu ion forthe Deaf and Dumb;
to amend an act entitled masters, apprentices
and servants; to amend ah act relative to tho
erection and maintenance of chutes for tho pas-
sage of fish through tho dams <. across
tho streams of the State; for the
letter support of teachers’ institutes;
Senate bill appropriating $101,000 for nn
Both houses have
THE STATE CAPITAL.
 Short Week— Two Moro Appropriation
Bills Passed— Minority Representation-*
Tho Case Liquor Rills Hquelched-Rela-
live to A dJottTnment— Ingham Court Bill
Approver!— Mere Mention— The Local Op-
tion Hill.
(From Our Own Correspondent.]
Lxnsino, May 12, 1888.
, Michigan Legislature has so faithfully car-
ried out the precept “make haste slowly”
this week, that it seems almost unnecessary
to give a report of the little business done.
‘ on
quo-
^utlng otfiwrHthroughout the State up ° ™ °UBineR8 ™
'practice of making ont requisition pauera Returning from the Sunday adjournment
in y will be Monday evening, neither house had n ’
ur-
irance of
aDo the_____________ i| I'L
meat. The poliev of adopting compulsory cdu-
cat nn was very liberally discussed in the House
rum, so business did not begin until Monday
afternoon in the House and Tuesday morn-
ingiu the Bonate. Then both bouses ad-
journed on Tuesday evening to Thurtdiy
morning, for the Legislative txcurslon to
Orchard Lake Good work1 'was then done
on Thursday and Friday, but this morning
tho House fonnd itself three or four mem-
bers short of a quorum and, after a vain at-
tempt to scare up a quorum by a call of the
House, they gave up in disgust and ad-
journed The Senate worked until nearly
noon and then adjourned to Monday even-
ing, which means Tuesday before any work
will ho dona Thus, we are not able report
a very proliflo Legislative week.
MORE APPROPRIATION BILLS.
Two appropriation bills per week seem to
be about the average of late, and the aver-
age has been kept up this week. Gn the
‘Ith tho House passed the bill previously
passed by the Senate appropriating #12,10)
to bo used as follows; For painting and
penciling the front exterior wall of the fe-
male department of tho Michigan Asylum
at Kalamazoo, #8,100; for erecting an infirm-
ary in connection with the female depart-
ment, $»,00U This is to bo raised in the tax
of \m
MINORITY REPRESENTATION.
The Barnard Minority Representation bill,
around which has clustered so much Inter-
est, and which has called so many able men
of tho State to Lansing, passed the House
some weeks ago aud came up in the Senate
on a special order on the 10th, and after a
half day spent in discussing it in committee
of the whole it was put on its Immediate
posfcage and received a vqte of yeas 17, nays
12. Hcnator Romeyn then raised the point
that it required a vote of two-thirds of the *
Senators elect to pass it. and pending a very
long discussion on the proposition, and he-
exaggerated the caeuaities, but the damage
A. _ __ ...nn n 4 <k *• fv V*U t Of!to property was greater than the first ao
indicated *counts* icated. • Only eight people
were killed oi.tright. but the injured
number ninety-nine. Many of these are
horribly maimed aud some of them will
never recover, while others will he cripples
for life. About thirty of the injured were
sent to the hospital for treatment The
others were cared for in private housea.
About 250 people were made homeless by
tho cyclone at Racine prompt
was taken by tho « local aul
to relievo the sufferings of the homele
From Racine the demon of destruction
passed into Lake Michigan, where it became
dlssijiated and . lo.it its power ;for furlhcr,
harm before reaching the eastern' shore.
REVENUE COLLECTOBSj
Reduction of the Internal-Revenue BU-
trlcts—Thirty-nlx Heads to Gome OIL .
[Washington telegram.]
Secretary Folger is meditating upon the
proposed reduction of the intemal-^evenye
didriota He will hare the unpleasant duty
of decapitating the Collectors done by July
1. At any rate, ho hopes so. Ho grows
more sanguinary the more he thinks about
it Ho thought first of leaving an. QTen
100, then he fixed upon ninety-fchxee, but
now he has in contemplation d basket
of th Tty-six heads, which will leave
but jdxway. The saving to tire Government,
even under this procees of decimation, will
be comparatively snjall It will bo about
one-tenth of 1 percent upon the amount of
revenue collected last year, or. say, At a lib-
eral estimate, #150,000. As an economic
move therefore, it would pcycely have bemi
suggested. An official of the department
said lo-day that the saving would net
amount to much, in fact, hut the reduction
had to be made in obediengsk to a
Wherever a #2,500 collector is disoh
|1, 000 deputy would have, to be apt/-
In addition torthis saving there wool
few hundred dollars (Ufferpnce in the rent
' paid It would he difficult to make a saving
...... for each district abolished.1 ; Sey-
tica Jr is unaerstoou tuai tnese uonummu- i(m m
lions have been brought to the notice df tho ) W|.en Devlin’s MU came np, and alter a desperate
British authorities, and it is said they np- struggle of two hour! tho ci'miuittoo decided to
predate the inadvisability, on their own ac- 1 urree to the bib. which provides for enforcing
count, to agitate the Irish
ag o ,
school attendance at least f ur months per
year, and also is aimed to prevent the employ-
ment of children in mills, factories, etc. The
House was not exactly satisfied with the reports
and demands made by the Adrian Industrial
Home for Girls, and when the second attempt
w— v, ___ __________ dement in the
United Suites more than necestary. All tho
money used for the embarrassment of tho
British authorities is believed to come from
this country, and there is no desire to stimu-
late interest in Irish affairs.
Gen. Duncan 8. Walker, of countel for jiui.uuu tnereior it umy gut uuui
Sheridan aud Walsh, returned this morning ; majority, with not a vote to spare.
. from Lowell, where he has hem conferring j The Senate, on May 18, passed the folloW-
ipt action : }vith (;ov- B-tle^ ,lie ^ “0 deuin£^ ing House bills: To define the duties of Justices
ftrthoritie. ; > <? 1 ^1U nit b“ »' M>« P««*l fl11"* o' Comlty
, i.nmelpRR - - - • extradition is do- , Auditora; amendffig section lOof act 81 of 1878,
relative to the State Board of Hi alt h; to amend
the law of 1879 to regulate the height of bridges
was made to pass the Senate bill appropriating
$101,000 herefor I only o through by a bare
surrendered
manded.
if their is do-
THE WHIPPING POST.
How Justice Is Dealt Out in Del-
aware.
Five Men Under the Lash iu NVwnistlo.
over railway tracks, and the Senate hiU to pro-
vide a row' charter for tho city of Detroit.
The House, after a long debate, placed on
the order of the third reading Senhte bill 158, to
amend tho act of 187a relative to the inoorpora-
A recent dispatch from Newcastle says:
The Sheriff at this place was busy yesterday.
has vetoed the Belknap bilr concerning fco-ope
alive, benevolent and beneficiary associations.
• health In Michigan.
Reports to the Stpte Board of Health,
Lansing/^y observers of dfeeaaei in
Seven culprits, two white and live oqtyr^d, | different parts of the State, show the
_ « i ll. t 1 J ___ i __ I _ __ _ . ~ .... A. 1 _ • _ • __ ^ — — — * — — — ... V. « « I % ** r* < • *v\ r\r% +
fore the President had made his ruling on
the question, Senator Shaw changed his
vote from “yea" to “nay,” leaving the vote
yeas 10, nays 18. It was then declared lost,
was reconsidered and tabled to await the
return of one or- two absent Senators who
are known to be friendly to tho bill, when
it la hoped to pass it unless the President
rules that the two-thirds vote is necessary.
As it is of so much importance, and may
pass, We give it entire, as follows:
A BILL to secure to tho minority of stockhold-
ers in corporations the power of < loot ing a rep-
resentative mcml>erwhlp in boards of directors.
Section 1. The People of the State of Michi-
gan enact, That In all elections for directors of
any corporation In this Htate other than muni-
cipal, every Stockholder shall have the right to
vote, ln> person or by proxy, the number of share*
of stock owned by him for as many persons as
there are directors to be elected; of to cumulate
said shares and give one candidate as many
inal the number of directors mul-
‘ or
among.
uo uimuj tnuumuuvo un uv biimii nuna aiv. Huch
oorporation shall elect its ottlcers annually, and
tho entire number of Jta directors shall bo bal-
loted for at ono and the same time, and not
separately, and such dircotora shall not bo
elected In any other manner; and If upon the
first ballot the entire number of directors arc not
elected, such ballot shall bo void, and the stock-
holders shall continue to ballot until the entire
number of directors shall be elected at one and
the same ballot.
Disposal; or case's bills.
votes as will cq
over. The demon of the air had pped on his ‘0f *3,oco xu* v— - ,
course to repeat the performance Borne- eraUCongresRinen are already in the city to
where, else. Along the main path of the ! see about it Each has hi! particular .Col-
cyclone tne clouds assumed the appearance I j octal* whom he thinks should be retained
of a revolving sheet of fire. The Spectacle The Secretary holdd'lHiWevet, that nofUrdr*
was grand and yet horrible. At times ic> — • ’ — ** --- ----- ------ -- K*‘
seemed that immense balls of fli e were Rent
up, and these would burBt,filling the heavens
with flame. At such times there was a
cracking sound like the burning of an im-
mense iorest • :>; . ’GK’J /A,
The storm seems to have had its birth
west of the Mississippi and just north °f the
Missouri river. It first made itself f el tin
Montgomery county, Mo., where ttiiblew
down a good many houses, killed four or
five people, and maimed a dozen « sdmdre.
It thenoe crossed the Mississippi river jnto
Madison county, HI, passing fotR miles south
of Alton. Houses, trees, fences ande.v§ry-
thing in its path were razed to the ground
or carried into the air. - Eleven people were
killed ond upward of twenty wounded ffi '
os,„n+,r '• Tr, Tnroov f/innt.r it nnm.Madison county. 'In Jersey county ajma-
ber of dwellings were demolished, three
people killed nn *
InMontf ornery l
In ^s were borne down ^  — . -----
and several fatalities occurred At Wood-
boro a church aad a school-house were
blown down At a farm-house near there,
saw-jogs two feet in diameter Were picked
up ‘and carried away like ffeathera. Inf
Macoupin county the cyclone tore sev-
eral farm-houses ' to pieces. George
and found dead
badly injured
edn be shown, that tho reduction must be
made entirely upon a busiiurie harts. • •'
' Hojnestolid Ei^t^l#C, >\
> , [Washington Teiegram.] •
• In a recent opinion the Gommissioner of
the ddneral Land Office holds that'll Vnaking
.proof upon pre-emption and homestead en-
tries witnesses must be persona entirely din-
The whipping po$t and pillory, a Uvo-dtmy
structure, stands in the center or the jail
worn; lashed at the public whipping-post, 1 principal diseases which caused most ^  wi eXv
...... .. . ....... endiuR. M.y a., UK - KWKftpSBVSfSSr
Number of observers heard from, 58. and affixing lighter i
Diseases in Order of Greatest]
Arcs of Prevalence. , ' ‘
1 Intermittent fever.
2 Neuralgia..
2 BronchltlK.
4 Rheumatism.
6 Consumption
____ ______ __ ___ _______ _______ lately
human flood rushed in— white and blank,
young aud old, male and female. Too
prisoners were lelf ' out, one nt a time, and
handcuffed to fc'ae main post in a ,
prayerful attitude. The Hheritf then be-
gan* life work. : If the prisoner is a hardened
criminal, the lashes arc well laid on, bu7
there are cast s where the prisoner manages
to ge; a little sympathy, and consequently
the lushes are* light Tne , first prisoner^ 5 c sumption
whipped wap a (voarror white man named j ainfluonzH .....
Leslie Marr, Tie was sentenced to 7 Tonsilitis .....
receive ten Jashes for stealing pistols. Leslie
did not bear, up Weir under the punish-
ment Tho chancca are that he will steal
no more in Delaware. Next came Frank
Mullen, white, 45 years old, charged with
He went to his cell with a sore back and a
contrite heart 'Ihomas Mason, a darky,
about 50. was then marched out He was
convicted of horse-stealing, and sentenced
to twenty Inshps and an hour’s pillory prac-
tice.* He was not placed - in the pillory,
owing to the awkward, unnatural position
of his head, and .the necessarily bent por-
tion of the body. 1 ho old man presented a
of lungs....
* - ---- - --
8 Measles.. ....... ....
9 Remittent fever....
10 Pneumonia
11 Diarrhea..
12 Erysipelas ................
18 Inflammation of bowels..
14 Scarlet fever
15 Diphtheria.
__ depend
backer to make the
futeiested in tiie olaiiw hAl cbgaiaaht of pitiful appearanca Isaac j'aylm, black, 2t)
residenee • and- • oultivaHon. The • fae* lhal-
a homestead ox pre-cnq)tiqn oJaimant can-,
not furnish the necessary . proof ' by
jiis *€k?hbors, ' ' but his to 
upon Ms attorney and
1 same, caglB buspicipni
• Bnd toiuffilo RboNv'cCUusfon
of such proof J lhii (toini
forth1 bv a letter from W.IV. Bnfke, vi
Huron, Dakota, calling attention to the foot
that in many instances bpraesteade^ ,*nd
pre-emptors in making proof have for wit-
n esses their attorneys, -or parties from whom
they are borrowing money with^ wMch to
perft ...... - 4 i.
without flinching as the <at in tie
Sheriff's hands descended upon his bare
back At first a whit.' stripe would appear,
but before long the darky s hide gave way
“to the torture. Nathaniel Ringle And George
Robin-on, dark es, 18 or :’0 years old, weie
19;Dysentery ,
ao'Mumi)a..i...T.v.:.j...i.
2l;Cer9lW-spiBaDneninAitis
22 Cholera infantum. . . . .....
Puen>eral fever .........
Typhoid fever (enteric)...
_ Inflammation of brain.,.
MMembraneus croup.
Two, other children were
Eleven persons were in one
... « ---• Btrknge to
ty suf-
rereu Bovertuv. smiu* www, »»»», fences
andiruit trees wcrc.lfiYeled_to the ground
SdenCi?^ffico?^byAed*^!
generally reside in towls. V * A a T
For the week ending May 12, 1883,
the reports indicato, that diphtheria,
neuralgia, influenza, ..remittent lever
and intermittent fever . increased, and,
that dianhenqvpd riifimatijm? (Ir'Arettiea.
in ki^i of prevulaffee.
StateAt the prevailing
the week enofig'
l with
4WUlu:vu viiwm-vu, “-“I •• — - /yo mt3 Capitol tll6
Whiie ’the darkles were being whipped,
William Brown wat suffering from a terri-
ble back-JTJha, he having been given nn hour
in the idlwifi He received itolan gOod-<
f petthltlos for a viola-
tion of the laws, came up on the 10th on
third reading, where the temperance ele-
ment in the House had allowed It to go so as
to beat it in suoU # way as to get a record,
and it was lost by the following umphatlovote: l* '
}><m— Messrs Btxby, llolger, (Brant, Case,
Devlin, Ellis, Grant. Gregory, Hunkerd, King,
Meyer, Morcum, Hooker, Parker, Porks.
Riopeile, Robinson, ItummeL Sayder und
Williams— 20.
Ntiyi — Messrs. Adams, Bennett, Bentley,
Bonn ell, Brown, Mack, t’anby, Colwell,
Coots, Darrah, Davenport, Dickson, Dilier,
Dunstau, Former, Fletcher, Fyfe, GaVellnk,
Goodman, Harkness, Hayes, Himebaugn,
Howard, Howe. Howell, Hull, Keith. Kelsey,
Knight, La Du, North, Pengra, Perlmra,
Pierce, Pitt). Rose, Hhepard, Htone, Van Deu-
sen, Van Kleeck, Van Loo, Vincent, Vinton,
White, Wixson, Woodruff, Wyllis nud the
Speaker— 48.'  ' •* Messrs. AlvQrd,Barnard,Bettinger,
Bishop, Blacker, Capenter, Clark. Coleman,
Cook, Dodge, French, Gleason, Gray, Hop-
-kins, Johnson, Leltoh, Martin. Palmer, Phin-
ney, Potter, Kanm y, Heed, Hellers, Thomp-
son, Tinham, TriKUi, Warren, Wheeler, Wil- ,
lett. Wiltse, Wright und Youngs— 82.
The second of the iaraous bills, to equal-
ize the tax on malt and spirituous liquors at
•100 per annum and otherwise change the
law in favor of the liquor dealers, came up
In the House in committee of the whole on
liieiAu. the next day, and after’ Cose and his friends
/pYfir had fought hard for nearly a day to save the1 j ffiiil, the committee struck out all after the
l, in^ enacting clause of the nill And the House
, (concurred in its' action in striking outs by
'the following vote:
yjaV— Messrs. Adams, Bennett. Bentley,
Bonnell, Cauliy, ' Colwell. Dorrogh, Daven-
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
OH
There are forty-nine female physicians in
Brooklyn, N. Y., of whom fifteen are home-
opaths. : h'M ,,’!!/
* In Hudson, Cohunhia county, M.- Y., ia the-
t.w» .IhUy  . q'fnHtoeeeryeungm«n,-tol
MouTliaSStK jt
was in Morgan county, SbviWtfv that thbf- ,
hurricane wa
regard tolosk
funnel-shaped cyclones passed almost rim- — — — —  --- - ------ - ...
ultaneoualy within a few miles of Jackson-- to the West, and captured the
ill
and
north
struck the -
about 800
nearly evt .
Seven people we
jureo, some of
My recover.
About thirty
___ , ____ __ them so Badly that they
1 hardly over. A good many farm-
houses >n the vicinity wietie Wreckfed and
several
swept
Prairie,
the first _
molished, six
her injured,
houses were
qs wounded The other funnel
a' section knbwn as Greasy
blown
of braid
ers of
their^lLns, which, made into gloves,
'W-Hhirtf-nhi laiaii kiidtote of «
cine attending the lectures of the Paris
ulty, last year, eleven jfr ere Engliah,
American and one Indian
Eight Massachusetts
the last year. carried
and kiliedpvly eight, 4 is argued that
safer to rid# than stay off the can.
Traveling oostufatesl ara nothing
railways'
.carried 41,429,285 1
rac-
flve
rkable London “Times” I
Addressed to 'Americans. Muf 12^ flAcT p
The^pondqn T<W«^feceiitlj^itoM3« jcarlet fever at sixteen places and.;
len^y editorial on the .Irish question, ad
dressed to Americans, the following extract
of which is sent across the Atlantic by cable:
•The speech of Gen. G ant at the recent
'SSSSEfilta;
•*TF -- --- • --- ' *
preceding week, the temperature
higher, the absqlpta hunaiditj an.
day and night ozone thi
ative humidity less.
‘'May
the
was
id the
e rel*
i
port, Diokson, ‘filler. Farmer, French, Fyfe,
Garvellnk, Goodman, Hankerd, lloykness,UMVOi iU u u u ilkerd, ftiumivrui,
Hayes, Howard, Hd*e, Howrif, Keith, Kel-(
son,’ Woodruff, Vryhls,’ Young » atd the Bpeak-
er— 42.
lie^^
JVfli/i— Messia Bottinger, Blxby; BoVer,
iranc, Black, Case, Clark, Cock Coots, Dev-
___ meM
les at thirty-one placed' ,<n
Henry Baker, Seo’j.,
. V 6
"Thou cam’st not to thy place by ac-
.Jetit; It is the Yetyplac# God toeaflt
lor thee, and, shoitldst thou there small
action see, d
r;lm2
kindness, we
pie to rid
and recognhe
„ ask the American neo-
their- •adiuis -of — prejudice*
mebaugh, Hopkins, Johnson, Leitoh,
Meyer, Morouto, Noeker, North. Parker,
Parks, Phiuney, llannev, Rioj.e le, Rom.
Rummel, Snyder, Stone, Tinham, Thom jison,
Wright— 811'\ RUATION TQ AOJOUKNMUNT.
Fenater Romeyn, on th
fpreatohlefollowing
tion:
e Utb, offered the
and coricurrcnt re.tolu-
Ui
that denunciations
basque covered with military
which pretends to impunity and encourage-
ment under their flag- If they do not bestir
themselves for their own character and com-
fort they are little likely to do so to obUge
England, but they should gecognise fact*.
The whole of England is convinced that the
SffSESKS
hearts believe that all Englishmen are hypo-
crites and tyrants, and should consider the
effects of reckless language, and oeaae say-
ing what they do not think. ” * . r
Notwithstanding Texas has a mag-
nificent school fund and a surplus of
months of the year.
Whereas, Of 819 bills and Joint resolutions
durinj this tedslatlve seASICn1 mtrodutfed in the
‘mate but. about 200, have up tnjtoo present
tne been disposed ot, and of M5 in Tike manner
, jtrodnoed in the House bn» about 2J0 have b on
disposed cf, about 980 being still In the .Immls of
the standing committees of thie"JAtter body;
and,
the 'Senate (the House ooncur-
; that when* the twuhouvte adjourn on the
Oopp«
irei by Senator Koon, nrorMtog
MO, 000.  — ex«lVraaWA
'mm
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, May 26, 1883.
DECORATION DAY.
The observance of Decoration Day will
be general throughout the country this
year, and great preparations have been
made everywhere to do fitting honor to
the memory of the “brave boys in blue”
who died for the Union. The people of
this nation can certainly offer tributes of
affectionate remembrance to those who
died for the “Star Spangled Banner” in
battle, hospital, and prison. To do this
decently and properly a ^ ay has been set
aside, and it speaks well for the future of
this country that the hearts of the people
turn toward the green mounds that lie
scattered over this country on Decoration
Day, full of love and reverence for the
sleeping soldiers. It has generally fallen
to the lot of the “old boys,” in this locall-
ty, to see that the day was properly ob-
served here, but we are pleased to note
the change that has taken place. Our
people this year are united in a desire to
do homage to those dead heroes who once
lived in our midst, and who gave their
lives in defence of the old flag.
^Decoration Day next Wednesday, prom-
to be a day long to be remembered by
four citizens. The various committees are
hard at work on the duties assigned to
them. The Committee of Arrangements
Iport that they have been successful in
taking all the preliminary arrangements
for the exercises at the grove, near the
cemetery, and that a stand and seats are
/to be erected for the accommodation of
the speakers aud the people present.
The Committee on Decoration have
added forty-eight young ladies to their
committee. The young ladies, whose
name we give below, will, in groups of
four, decorate the twelve soldier’s grave at
the cemetery: Lucy Aling, Saddie How-
ard, Kitty Yaupell, Jennie Kanters, Mar-
tha Zeeh, Emma Zeeh, Ida Brewer,
Francis Brower, Cornelia Cappon, Kate
Slooter, Maggie Pauels, Fannie Boyd,
Lillie Jones, Maggie Boone, Kitty Does-
burg, Rika Meengs, Laura Meengs, Chris-
tina Herold, Katy Herold, Johanna Schra-
vesande, Josephine Kieklntveld, Maggie
Pfanstiehl, Mary Steffens, Ella Hun'i
Dina Nibbelink, Cora Fisher, Minnie
Cappon, Martha Nyland, Cornelia Van
der Yeen, Jennie Yerbeek, Mary Van
•Putten, Rika Yerbeek, Dina Reidsema,
Nellie De Koning, Dollie Charter, Jennie
Kremers, Martha Blom, Christina Wyn-
hof, Mary Wynhof, Lizzie De Koning,
Hannah Sprietsema, Minnie Kremers,
LenaJonkman, Lizzie Borgman, Minnie
Mohr, Rika te Roller, Christina Ogge),
Mina McDonald, Bella McDonald.
The instrumental music for the day will
be furnished by Dr. Gee's Musical Class,
while the vocal music will be under the
direction of Dr. B. J. De Vries, with the
following vocalists: Miss Mary Allcott,
Miss Helena Pfanstiehl, Soprano; Miss
Christina Pfanstiehl, Miss Rika Boone,
Alto; Mr. D. Gilmore, Mr. John Nykerk,
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
Rev. N. M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at
Bass.
amittee on Decoration request
us to state, that all persons who have flow-
ers to contribute, or who desire to assist
them in the performance of their duties,
will please report at Lyceum Hall next
Tuesday morning.
It is to be hoped that our merchants
and our business men will close their
place of business, at least a portion of the
day, giving those in their employ a chance
to participate in the exercises.
Mbs. Anh Eliza Young, nineteenth
wife of Brigham Young, was married in
Lodi, Ohio, Sunday afternoon to Moses
R. Denning, of Manistee, this state. Mr.
Denning was born in Maine and is 60
years of age. Mrs. Young was born in
Nauvoo, 111., in 1844. At the age of 19
she married Mr. Dee, a mormon. Two
sons were born to them. After two years
of married life Mrs. Dee secured a divorce
from her husband. On April 7, 1868, she
married Brigham Young. A few years
afterwards she renounced mormonlsm and
took to the stage, delivering lectures in
nearly every city in the United States.
Wb wish to call the attention of the
smoking public to the fact that Messrs.
Krenfers ft Bangs, of the Central Drug
Store, have secured the agency for the cel-
ebrated *TansU’s Punch”, America's
finest 6 cent Cigar. The universal popu-
larity of this Cigar is accounted for from
the fact that no labor or expense has been
spared in obtaining the choicest stock,
thus securing a degree of perfection and
evenness seldom equaled. Call and try
them.
Thb best assortment of dress goods to
be found In the city, and a full line of the
celebrated Jamestown goods can he seen
at the dry good store of15-2w D. BERTBCH.
Aybbs Sarsaparilla has such concen
trated, curative power, that it is by far the
best, chApest, and surest blood-purifier
known.
Nice, silk-lined, lace trimmed Parasols
for sale at the dry goods store of
«ifi-2w ' D. BERT8CH.
9 :30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School 8 :80.
Weekly prayer meeting with the Third
Reformed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80
p. m. Subjects: Morning, “The penalty
of sin.” Afternoon, “The Invitation of
Christ to the gospel feast.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p.m. Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects, Morning, “Strange conduct of
Peter.” Evening, “Solitary death and
secret burial, of Moses.” Congregational
singing led by the choir. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,
and 2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:46.
Prsyer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “Joy in heaven over*
the repentance of a sinner.” Afternoon,
“Divine attributes magnified in Provi-
dence.”
First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)
Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:30
a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 3:15.
Subjects: Morning, “The High Priest
over the house of God upon His throne in
heaven.” Afternoon, “The first public
seperation of God’s church from the
world.” Prayer meeting at 7:80.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:30 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev.
Smits, of Rideott, 111.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T,
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting;, Thursday evening at 7:30.
The services will be conducted by Mrs. H.
D. Jordan, both morning and evening. .
Just received at the dry goods store of
D. BERTSCH, a fine stock of Satin and
Ottoman Ribbons in ail the new shades.
Call and see them.KWw D. BERTSCH.
Have received a new stock of
DRY DODDS,
NOTIONS, ETC.
-‘-consisting of-*-
Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.
„ • A large assortment of -
HOSIERY,
WHITE GOODS,
GLOVES,
KIBRONS, 
WHITE and
COLORED CORSETS,
BUTTONS,
SUMMER UNDERWARE, PARASOLS, Etc.
Noby Straw Goods and Felt Hats.
A fresh stock of
always on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1883.
Probate Order. *
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.Q At a session ol the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlcc,
in the City of Grand Haven, on Thursday the
tenth day of May in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present: Samuil L.
Tati. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abel T. Stewartdeceased. *
On reading and filing the filial account, duly ver-
ified, of' Henry Baum and Elisa J. Stewart Exe-
cutor and Executrix of said estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
Eleventh day of Jane,
next, at one o’clock in the aflemoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said final account, and that the
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, and ail
other persons interested in said estate, are rc-
FOR SALE.
Two dwelling houses, near the corner of
12tb and River Streets. Enquire of Evert
Takken, Douglas, or Isaac Fairbanks, of
this city.
Holland, Mich., May 23, 1883. 18-4w
An endless variety of bordered hanker-
chiefs at
16-2 w D. BERTCH’9.
$ftr ^ ttowtijsrijwntis.
CENTRAL
DRUG STORE.
Kremers & Bangs, s
Specialties'^**—
Pure Drugs,
PATENT MEDICINES,
BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY,
TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGIST’S SUNDRIES,
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,
MACHINE OILS, ETC.,
PARIS GREEN,
warranted strictly pure.
We are sole agents for the famous
“Tonsil's Punch” Cigar.
WINES & LIQUORS
for Medicinal use.
Physician’s prescriptions and family
recipes accurately prepared.
KREMERS ft BANGS.
Holland, Mich., May 2flth, ’SS 18-ly.
Now is the chance
for Farmers.
Oar popular wagon manufacturer
J. Flieman
Offers his saperlor made wagons Just as cheap as
uybodr sell them In Zaeland. and claims that
ihajart a
Better wagon in everyway,
aaAwUlnotto mmdanwldfcyaajrona.
Call and Examine.
Alan keeps on hand a line of
I HI
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
and^adMMCMi^M#^^ayi(SmTng0r Fim#r-
ALSO AGENT FOB
BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
~ J. FLIEMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 14, 1888. 20-ly
qulred to appear at a aeselon of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, and show cauee, If
auy there be, why the final account of said exe-
cutors shonld not ho allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the bearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland Cnr News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three sne
cesslve weeks previous to said day of hearing
rourteen daysand also personally served at least f
previous to said day of hearing, upon all of said
legatees by depositing the same in the Post Office,
at the City of Holland, in said County, directed to5
each of them at their known place of residence
with postage prepaid thereon.
A true copy. (Attest.)
15-4w SAMUKL L. TATE, Jndgc of Probate.
CLOSING OUT
sale of my entire stock of
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
pectacles,
PLATED WARE
BELOW COST.
Having sold my place of
I desibusiness re to close out
my stock before the first day
of July.
For Good Bargains call
on me.
' J. ALBERS.
Holland, May 10, 1883. 14-tf.
NEW FIRM!
P. PRUTS A CO.,
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Bntter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a Call!
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 ft CO.
Holland, March 28, 1888. 8-ly
G. J. VAN DUREN. W«. VAN DER VEERS
City Meat Market,
G.J. VAN DUREN 4 CO., Prop's,
Raving lately re-opened the “City Meat Market”
In the First Ward, we kindly InVlte the eitlaene
of this dty to glye n»a “call.”
We Intend to keep oar market enpplted with the
beet and choicest meets that can be procured.
We make
and can aaenre onr patrons that the Laid par-
chased ef ns, Is perfectly pore and of fine quality
G.J.VAN DUREN AGO.
Holland, \ich., Feb. IB, 1888. t-
Will exbltolt ett
Grand Rapids, Saturday, June 2, .
A3ST3D
Allegan, Tuesday, June 5.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y will carry visitors at the lowest excursion rates
including a free ticket to the show.
SEIaOS BROTHERS
ENORMOUS RAILROAD SHOWS
NOW ALL UNITED IN ONE . W
VAST and COLOSSAL EXHIBITION
NO OTHER SHOW HAS ONE OF THESE FEATURES !
HERDS OF ASIATIC ELEPHANTS
NINE AFBICAH ELEPHANTS
THE ONLY W00LY ELEPHANT
A SCORE
A WHOLE FLOCK OF OSTRICHES
A FIVE TON RHINOCEROS
^ FIVE BENCAL TIGERS
ftXPERFOBNINSZEBRAS
THE ONLY HON SLAYER
BRAZILIAN TAMlNQI.yff/ |\H U fi E GOBULAS
A SCHOOL OF SEA LIONS
A BLUE NOSE NANDRIL/V>
Two HORNED HORSE
KANGAROOS
NYLGHAU
AFRICAN ELANDS
POLAR BEARS
BABB00NS
COLONIES
OF
NONO
100 Artliti
8 Boo do ofNytlo
50 CAGES
GIRAFFES
VLACK VARKE
APES
MYRIADS
OF
BIRDS
10 Great Rlder»S&
20 CLOWNS
iVGLADYRIDERS
Troupe of Aerltllito
20 Gold’o Chariot!
SCORESofACROBATS
vTTBTITTTTTtl
STRONGEST MAN Uvlag
roupM of GYMNASTS
8TIRK BICYCLE TROUP-
6 FRENCH EQUESTRIENNE^
PerferwlM STALLIONS
WHITE’S DOG CIRCUS
MOST GORGEOUS
CARON FRENCH FAMILY
SMILES OF STREET DISPLAY
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE REVIVED
A THOUSAND MEN AMD HORSES
OLITTEBIMO ROYAL MARCH
GLISTEMIMM WITH GOLD AMP SILVER A THOUSAND COSTLY DANNERS
THB riATURB OP ALL PBATURBS! A PAIR OP LIVIRQ
HIPPOPOTAMI, MALE & FEMALE
Motwithttandina th% Enormovt Expenn atttndina so oast an Exhibition,
tho Admission is not mono than small thaws ohargo.
D0FT FORGET
that you can find the beet aaaortment of
GILT, and cheaper gredet of
WAIL PAPER,
with BORDERS to match and CENTERS
for CEALING, at bottom prices, at
7-Bm. MEYER, BROUWER ft CO
COME AND SEE
oar large stock of
C .A. IF B T s
and all kinds of
Fixinitixre
We sell very cheap and warrant tho
goods to btflrttdan.
7-8in/ MEYER, BROUWER ft CO.
1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flo went, Ribbons, Dress and Trimming Silk, Satin Vel-
, vets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laoes, Veiling,
Ornaments, Gossamer Circulars^ Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirts.
A foil Hoe of Infant’s Wear. Infant’a Robes and Cloaks, a specialty.
LAS. VAN DEN BERGE,
ETGUiTH STREET. • - SYOEEA XJZ), &CXG2I
... .
___ ___ _______ _ ___ _ _______ _ ...
JOTTINGS.
- . Snow fell last Monday morning.
Mr. Dan Rilkt, of Grand Rapids, was
• in the city last Tuesday.
Revival meetings have been held in
the Methodist Church daring this week.
Dust, lots of dost this week. How we
sigh for that system of Water Works we
,bave not got. __
The Board of Review, of this city, were
in session this week from Monday morn-
ing until Thorsday night. .
An editor’s capacity nowadays Is largely
measured by the number of frauds, dead-
beats and rowdies he can get mad at him.
Last Wednesday evening Dr. Gee's
Musical Class were out on our streets, and
x favored our cltiiens with some of their
music. - _
In a report of the Auditor-General to
the House, showing the total Indebtedness
of each county to the State, it appears that
Ottawa County owes 148,103.44.
The steamer Macatawa will commence
making regular trips between this city and
Macatawa Park on next Monday. We
will endeavor to give the time of arrival
and departure in our next Issue.
The tug York State, which was rebuilt
last winter at Schols’ shipyard, returned
' from Grand Haven, where. she had been
, for her engine and boiler, last week. She
is now known by the name “City of Hoi
land-” / •
Editor Fred Wade, of the Fremont
//uttcofA, ^nailed on us last Monday. Wade
was apparently enjoying the best of health,
and we should judge, from what we saw,
- that he was getting ready for something
besides a pugilistic encounter.
From a telegram received last Thurday,
we learn that the steamer S. B. Barker ar-
rived at Ashland last Wednesday all safe
and sound. The trip from this city was a
long and dangerous one, at this time of
the year, and we are pleased to learn of
the safe arrival at her destination.
Last Sundgy night Mr. J. W. Snedaker,
one of Allegan's most prominent citizens,
was found dead in his barn, where he bad
gone to do the milking. The cause of his
death is supposed to have been heart dis-
ease. His wife, Mary Hopkins, is the
daughter of Capt. Wm. L. Hopkins, of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter F. Pfanstiehl’s
Golden Wedding cards are out. The fifth
day of June is the day. A reception wll
be given at the residence of Dr. F. J.
Schouten in the evening. It- is a very
pleasant sight to see two in on^househok
who have lived together for fifty years.
The wedding cards were procured at the
News office and we very neat.
On Saturday last a twelve year old son
of Mr. P. Van Dommelen, while care-
lessly handling a revolver, shot himself
through the hand. Dr. Wm. Van Putten
was called and extracted the ball and re-
ports the wound as doing nicFly. Parents,
if you allow your children to have such
. dangerous playthings, we will sometime
be called upon to chronicle a funeral, or a
serious shooting affray.
A radical change has been made i
’ the dray lines of this city. Mr. Ed. J.
Harrington has purchased the drays of
Mr. John Serier and of Mr. W. C. Nibbe-
link and will, hereafter, run the drays of
, this city in a systematic and business li
manner. This Iskuyloubtedly good news
to our business mm/ who may now expect
to obtain a dray aMsny time, and to have
their business p^oumtly attended to. We
wish Ed. succdis in nis new enterprise.
During the recent storm our harbor
sustained damages which ought to require
the immediate attention of those who have
charge of it. It is becoming to be a no-
torious fact that our harbor is being neg-
lected by some one, and it seems to us
that it stands our citizens in hand to look
to this matter, snd, as far as lies in their
power, to remedy it. On last Saturday
fifty feet of the north pier was carried
away by the storm. We understand that a
meeting of the harbor board has been
culled, and we hope that some action may
be taken that will ultimately prove benefi-
cial to our harbor.
Wishing m Macatawa Bay is improving.
Last Monday morning a large and
beautiful ring encircled the sun.
- .... ...... -
If no evil fortune befall, there will be a
large cherry crop. The trees are masses
of bloom. __ __
The brick yard of Messrs. Oosting and
Smith, at Hamilton, will begin running
next Monday.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten, attended a meet-
ing of the State Medical Society at Kala-
mazoo this week. __
Mi}. A. M. Kamters and family left this
city last week for Buffalo, N. Y., where
they will reside this summer.
A market day will be held at Overisel
on Thursday, June 7. This will be the
first “market” ever held at Overisel.
In talking with one of our real estate
dealers last Wednesday, we were surprised
to learn the extent of the real estate trans-
fers that have been made in our city this
spring. The uncouraglng feature of it is,
that the property will all be utilized and
something permanent and active will take
the place of the former dull and sluggish
market. Good prices have thus far been
obtained, and the general impression ex-
ists that property will rise in value during
the coming summer. The latest trans-
actions that we have te record is of the
property on Eighth street opposite Suite’s
meat market, Mr. R. N. DeMerrell, who
has bought 26 feet and will erect a build-
ing for his marble works, and Mr. A. M.
Burgess who has bought the property now
occupied by hi hi as a photograph gallery,
and will enlarge his ptesent building,
making it one of the finest galleries in
ibis part of tbf country.
Unless the weather changes shortly,
this bids fair to be the shortest summer in
the longest memory of the oldest inhab-itant. _ _
Our readers will please not forget that
Jan Albers, our Jeweler, is selling out his
stock at below cost. Some good bargains
can be secured. Give him a cal).
Some of the citizens of the township of
Fillmore, have sent a petition to the Chi
cago and West Michigan R’y, asking them
to stop running their trains on Surfday.
The Williams Brothers, of the City
Hotel, have the exclusive agency for the
celebrated “Sealskin” cigar. The “Seal-
skin” is a fine cigar and we can cheerfully
recommend It to the smoking public.
Word has been received from L. Van
Putten, son of our banker J. Van Putten,
and who is at present residing in San
Francisco, Cal., that he has had a stroke
of paralysis, but is now rapidly recover-tog. _t|
Last Tuesday, a gentleman who Is
decorating the residence of Mr. L Cappon,
fell from a step Udder and struck hU head
on the sUir case in the main hall, cutting
a severe gash In his head. Dr. Wm. Van
Putten attended.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., May 24, 1883.
Mias Maggie Brown, Miss Rosa Drink-
water, Z. C. Hicks, B. Howes, Tromem
Moro, John Smith, Willie Witherell.
Wm. Vbkbeek, P. M.
The Board of Health, at a meeting held
this week, resolved to have several hun-
dred copies of the health regulations
printed and circulated. The health
officers and marshal will then see that the
provisions of the same are strictly en-
forced.
Eighteen young people have been for-
ward for prayers in the revival meetings
in the M. E. Church thU week. The
interest U so great that the meetings will
probably be continued all next week.
Mrs. Jordan is evidently well qualified for
revival work.
Through the kindness of Superviso
Schaddelee we are enabled to give our
readers the following facts taken from the
assessment roll and from his reports: The
total assessed valuation of this city U $831,-
000, of which $510,000 U on realesUte,
300,000 is on personal property. There
has been 91 births and 81 deaths during
the year. The list of dogs foots up to 80.
e learn that Dr. Gee's Music Class
ill appear on Decoration Day in some-
thing new in the way of uniformity of
dress. The “boys” are trying hard to put
themselves in first-class condition for this
summer, having within the last few weeks,
expended over two hundred dollars for
new instruments, music, and outfit, and
in view of their furnishing the music on
Decoration Day free of charge, they ask
our citizens to patronize them in an excur-
sion to Macatawa Park on board of the
new boat, on the evening of Decoration
Day. Nothing would seem more appro-
priate than for every one, who feels an in-
terest in maintaining a good band in this
city, to help give this excursion aa en-
couraging patronage. The boat will leave
the dock at 7:80 p. in., returniqg at 9:30.
An open air concert at the park is one of
the features of the evening.
We hear of cyclones, blizzards, an
heavy winds all around us. The last and
most serious of these occurred at Racine,
Wis., on last Friday night. Over Mro
hundred buildings were blown down,
twenty-five persons killed, and nearly fifty
persons wounded. Thus far this locality
has escaped any serious accidents, but
early last Saturday morning our citizens
were terrible agitated over what was, at
first, supposed to be a genuine cyclone.
The wind commenced to blow from the
southeast at about 12:80 and increased io
fury until about 1 :80 o'clock a. m., when
It seemed to pass over and quiet was once
more restored. The damage done was
but slight. The store front of the build-
ing of Wm. Ten Hagen was blowi down
and the large chimney of the Third
Reformed Church was blown over on to
the building, knocking the plaster
from the walls on the inside. Aside
this, the damage done was of small
count, the City Hotel receiving a uJb\
share.
Beveral frosts lately, peaches all right.
Mr. G. Yvn, of Zeeland, expects to visit
the “Old Country” shortly.
Last week Miss Maggie Plugger left for
Chicago, on a visit to her sister, Mrs. E.
C. Oggel.
Dr. D. M. Gee, of this city, visits Fenn
vide every Thursday In the interest of his
profession, dentistry.
August Gierschkb, Editor of the Mich-
igan StaaU ZeUung and 8o**tagMattt of
Grand Rapids, called on us yesterday.
Dr. McK Best reports Geo. Oklmans,
of Zeeland, the young man who broke his
leg at the Zeeland market, as rapidly re-
covering.
The schooner Wells Burt, of Chicago,
went to the bottom of Lake Michigan
eleven miles out from Chicago during the
recent storm. There were ten men and a
boy on board and all perished.
 -  -
The attention of the reader is called to
the new advertisement of Messrs. Kremer
A Bangs, proprietors of the Central Drug
Store. This firm is rapidly “getting to
the froht,” in their line of trade, and we
advise our readers tq give them a call.
A meeting of the Fire Department will
be held at the rooms of Eagle Fire Engine
Co., No. 1, on Monday evening next. Al
firemen are kindly requested to be present.
By order of
John Hummel, Chitf.
After the dust and heat of the Decora
tion Day m4rch, don't fall to enjoy the
quiet ride on Macatawa Bay, and the
music in the park given by the band, and
thus show that a musical organization is
appreciated and will be supported in this
city.
We clip the following item from the Na-
tional City (Cal) Record, which refers to
Dr. T. E. Annis, who recently left this
city for the Golden State: 14 We are pleased
to be able to announce that Dr. T. E.
Annis, late of Michigao.has purchased the
20 acre lot and fruit ranch of Thomas
Walker, lying south of Mr. Aylworth, and
that be proposes to make improvements at
once upon the same.
In our lut issue we stated that it was
rumored that a daughter of John Boer-
man, of Fremont, had received so severe a
whipping from her father that she died.
We are pleased to say that the child did
not die, but received a severe whipping as
the following item, taken from the Fre-
mont Indicator, will show: “A case of
brutality is, reported in the west side of
town wherein an unnatural father beat his
little eight year-old girl in an extremely
cruel manner. The neighbors threaten to
make it uncomfortable for him in that
section in case the thing is repeated.”
Three fires occurred in Muskegon dur
ing Thursday afternoon and evening.
The first at one o'clock burning Hol-
brook’s coal yard buildings and a large
quantity of coal, also four cars standing
m the Chicago A West Mich. R’y track,
t six o'clock a mili in the east part of
wn known as the “slab” mill was totally
nsumed. At 8:80 p. m. the large mill
n the north side of Muskegon lake,
•weed by A. H. Petrie, was discovered to
on fire, and before the fire department
arrived it was burned to the ground;
also the entire stock of lumber and lumber
docks. Mr. Petrie at the time, was in
Chicago negotiating for the sale of the
lumber. The origin of the fires is not
yet definitely known but supposed to have
caught from sparks from the mills. The
schooner Geo. Boyce lying at Petries dock
loaded with lumber for Chicago, was also
burned. She was valued at $20,000.
This vessel was formerly known as the
Milan, and was, a few years ago, re-built
at Anderson’s ship yard in this city.
Among the crafts that are missing, and
for whose safety almost every hope has
been abandoned, is the An tares, a small
two-masted schooner, which is old and
almost unable to withstand an ordinary
squall, much less a terrific gale such as
has been raging on the Upper Lakes. She
should have arrived here last Saturday,
but no tidings of her have been received.
The Antares is owned by her Captain,
Tom Woltman. Her crew consisted of
ve persons. They were : Capt Woltman,
is three sons, John, aged 24, Jacob, aged
i, and Wallace aged 15, and a young
ede named Charles Anfierson. The re-
ing members of Capt. Woltman's
ily, who are .at his home on Division
steet; consist of his wife and two grown
lUghters. They are in a perfect agony
suspense as to the fate of the father
d soda John Woltman was engaged to
married to Miss Selma Sandman, a
mpanion of his from childhood. The
il had been insured a short time be-
startingout on her last trip, but for
bat amount the people at home can not
ty. The vessel was engaged In the slab
le. The captain would buy his cargo
certain points in Michigan and sell it in
hlcago. The last word the family re-
ived from the people on board the vessel
as from Muskegon. The letter was ro-
ved last Wednesday. Mrs. Woltman
and her daughters have almost abandoned
all hope of ever seeing husband, father,
and brothers again.— CAfcayo Tribune,
Later:— The schooner Antares arrived
in Chicago Thursday all safe and sound,
having been on this shore during the
storm.
A FULL STOCK OF
HARDWARE
at prices that defy cosjpetttlon at
H. Ranters & Sons,
We hare the exclnatre «Uc, for Holland and
vlrlnltj. of the celebrated
We alto have the exclptlve aale. tor Holland and
vicinity, of the celebrated
of all colon. This paint la warrasted to the
enttomer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which
warranty we endorse In every particular, where
need according to direction!. We aim have
cheaper palnla for barne, fencee, and onthootea.
Alabastine,
Paint Brushes,
White Wash Brushes,
BTO., ETC., BTO.
Garden Tools,
Oil & Vapor Stoves,
Refrigerators, etc.
Alwgys on hand, in endless variety, and
we sell them at reasonable prices.
R. KANTKRS A SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 1st, 1888.
Otto Breyman
- Dealer In— ..... -
Jewelry. Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silnmn, fliUnn, mi Fucj look
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
YOU CANNOT do better than call at
-‘-lor your -A-
BOOTS & SHOES
You will alway* Ind a wall aslected stock of
Ladles and Qaatiemana
to
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done*
CALL AMD SEE US
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
B.HIROLD.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1888.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE.
Dealer* In—*—
Drags, Medicines,
TOILET, and
FANCY ARTICLES.
and PATENT MEDICINES.
WINES and LIQUORS
for medical purpoaes.
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
DR. L. SCHIPHORST,
Will be at tha Store and will hold blmaalf la
readlneaa to attend to calls at all honrs of tbs day
or night.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk con-
tinues In oar employ.
SCHEPER8 A SCHIPHORST.
BoLUNDMlch., March », IMS. KHy
WM. TEN HAGEN,
~*-dei1er in—*—
TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
AND-
CHOICE LIQUORS
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLP PENS.
Come and examine our itock. No.
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
AND— -*-».
DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River A Ninth Sts.
Can now bo found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of tha Preiheatand Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce , Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we ntend to keep a* complete aa poaal
ble embracing all tha t test and heat, made fabrics
Crockery, Stone A Glassware.
Fresh Lager Beer
Always on “Tap.”
Don’t fail to drop into my place of bus i-
new, one door east of the City Bakery,
OUT EIGHTH STREET.
Wm. TEN HAGEN.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1888. 14-ly
R. WYNHOFF,
eighth: street*
Wa have added a complete stock of .
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
Etc., Etc., which we offer tor sale at very low
prices. Our motto la: ‘Kfealck Hales and Small
Profits.”
We have received a large stock of
CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Oar stock of CROCKERY fa large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES la constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL 0U(B AM FEEQ,
fa also kept constantly oa hand.
The highest prices la paid for batter and eggs
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods;
Goods delivered free of eharge.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOB.
HoLLiw.Oct.mh.lttO.  tt-ly
Mr. H. Workman still remain! in tko
itore •* heretofore. B WYNHOFF
Holland. Oct. 26, 188$. My
ITOICES OF THE PAST.
YMJW. k. a FERRIS.
Thaw> a whlnpercd tfonftti tlje avenlnc a^.
There's a Tn\irttc touch of a spirit hatfd,™ ,
There’s a half-felt fragrance floating there
That seems to come from a far-off land ;
There's a glad, bright vision greets my eye.
But It quickly melts in the shadowy haze, I
I grasp at the dream as it hurries by—
Tin only a glimpse of other days.
alpinb^ tratewyhtJBi^l
And carrledmo biick to Urn long ago;
Bnt somehow I sit in the gloaming here
When the crowded day is gone at last,
And list thb voices i hat come tosUeer
My weary soul fronfput of tup ja*t,
0, friendships rare of the other days,
0, living loves of the buried past,
As I wander here on this bleak earth shore,
We shall |^fflc|fcf4jear friends, in
And the parting tear we shall shed no more.
The Iing of Hearts,
BY OEOBGIANA FEATHEBKTONHAUGH.
Old Pegfixed her block, beodv eyes
intently uftoiT go dMW Jhich
she shufflea nlpidly omulcxt eTonsiy be-
tween her long, bony lingers, glancing
occasionally as she did so at the bright1
eyes almost hidden; beneath, the droop-)
ing brim of a summer hat as they
gazed expectantly down upon her. The
old woman shook her head arid niut-,
UrttflF fjStr !W0fQ8 ifl1 u inw^mui'ul
tone as by one
carefully upon the table ana ieyed the
arts,
know, under the guise of a stroll, of
course.”
Julahe^tated. “He, might consider
ua rude and be far-seeing * enoughs to
not look at him. You can direct your
attention to the boats with th,e flapj)ing
sails, while I do the looking, ‘for I am
quite anxious to see one of your sea-
breeze to^riste.” Anda bein&rassesjNd
tion.
“Yes. it-is one of the rarer kind,”
Polly said, lowering her voice; to her
cousin who was, gazing at the white
sails with an air of deep attention.
Suddenly Polly uttered a shrill
scream, which sounded up and down
the bench, at thje santejtinje losing hrfr
hold upon j her coutl’s 1 mlfc
winch tlie frolicsome wind Oflraghl1 It
careened madly for a moment along the
edge of the w'ater, then took a sudden
leap and bobbed aiid danced out upon
a high wave.
'i Julo looked startled, while the occu-
pant of the bowlder came hastily for-
ward. “That horrible goat, do — do
please drive it away, it is looking
straight 'atftne,* Polljpf cried,' “abd my
paraSaJi if will be jrained,” clasping her
hands despairingly. - *• • ' ’ J -
Paul Oldthorp stroked his mustache,’
as he, with one dexterous stride placed
himself between Polty and the innocent
hnnnie, “who had rabved to ft fresh
nibbling place, every now and then*
shaking its long board and giving vent
to a plaint iff baa. Should he first drive
away the harmless beast, or should he
rescue the parasol, which resembled an
immense crimson peony cast upon the
water, he vaguely wondered? But he
was equal to both emergencies, , fpr,
taking off his straw bktj ffd wattih it
frantically at the grazing goat, at the
same time uttering a loud shoo, shoo,
scat, hift, oausinfe? itj .to abandon its
browsing lield fri ‘frigm, th^n, spring-
ing to the edge of the water, rescued
the fioating treasure, iust as it was
brougUtV* tue spore up<Jn aa inoomp/g
wave.
Polly took the streaming parasol, and
regardiedj it> mournfully, olt -was her
principal background to set off her
white mull dres8v and pow it was quite
spoiled. > '(>./} jj-,* . J(j
'Perhaps if ' you hang it on this tree
in the sun it will dry faster,” Oldthorp
suggested, . adjusting it iiymfo to a
swayihg bough, ’iw-harfe; it swung aud
fro, while Polly rubbed off tlie wet,
sand with her handkerchief.
t “I supposo th^ marinors wjll think it
-i^ a 'bfacoW light,” she said,- laughing.
“I am afraid yon will consider me a
woful coward,” with a deprecating
glance at the distant goat^ then burst
into a merry Ifragh,’ into which bdfch her
cousin and Oldthorp joined.
“I do not imagine the goat would
have done you any possible harm,” he1
tuhri, looking intuJPolly’a flushed, smil-
ing face. tf .
f -“Put .Polly hns ftlfaya lived; ih the
erty^nd Ahtf is apl ro be a littte timid,”
Jule said, in a half apologetic way.
“Ah! I see,” ho replied, again strok-.
ing his mustache. “You would not
have npule a v$ry brave helpmate fpr
Polly looked up quickly. “You are
making fup : of met now ; j but if I had
been chosen* wr' Nbuli^s cCmpnnion, I
should have insisted upon sitting on the
TOOf of the* a$ wit)l 8n h^brella,” and
she reached out her hand to her own to
see if it showed signs of dryness.
“A red silk one, no doubt,” Oldthorp
replied, with a smile, unfastening the
swinging one and placing it in the girl’s
han^
The while, the “King of Hearts” and
the words of the old sibyl kept ringing
• “ButfPolly, you must remember that {ft Polly’s ears. They y©fe walking in
8<*i*eeee Cjottagfeii i*>t a fftsbibnJilSe direction of Seabreeze Cottage, af-
place, like the fioUk; and ‘ then you ter having parted from their companion,
know that your bathing suit here i« the '
most important, and you are quite per-
fection in that."
They had reached the long pier, and
were standing looking out upon the vast
expanse of blue waters,, dotted with
white satis.  ,, ^ ^ ; i y
“I suppose it is very lively up at the
hotels, and there are a great many peo-
ple,” Polly said, turning Jier eyes iutho
direction of the hotel piazzftj a good dis-
tance back from the beach.
‘Yes,” , Jule answered, jf“ there are
If
ive iJCfy ^d
landsdme. and, though ne is ricli,
will have gained Ills wealth through un-
ShbfSSrl jtjlje l fjhadc j qVer tlje
grasped ner arm.
“But look ye, child*” she continued,
detaining jj(^, whfle the light in her
and, though in a distant 'fity there
awaits you another may gopd aud true,
though .ol^r by a 6e6te * of years, and
who counts liis weafth *by the mauv
sa^’KiSfea^
you a proposal of marriage.”
The girl M ' shuddered and looked
sleeve ana ran ,p^ssionately out ot the
hut, throwing ‘down d piece of silver in
her mad haste.J tlja^ olU batfknotv that1!
' havfe 1 ' vwdfltm mfay • frotn
home in order to escape old Stephen
White, and now who is this King of
Hearts?”
“Where arc you going; my protty maid?'
Pojly glanced up suddenly, as she
recognized' the yoic6 of lifer Cousin Jule.
“Been to lift ve your fortune (old, hey,
PolIv?1r^hT ’ MkedrTmking Her arm
“MW11
“That is about one of the first things
people do on coming to Seabreeze.
And what fliikold Jlw{wl ^ ha^old
me onefe tltajtj wouyl liVe ) ftbffl I j was
90. Pleasant prospect.”
But Polly turned the subject quickly,
for, if the truth must be said, Polly was
“That is f^ being in a chronic state
of poverty, Jule. 1 have bnt this one
muslin dress, and lock At that ugly rent.
I am surprised that it way not my white
mull— thq only dress I H^ve wherewith
to captivate all Beabreefe. Mon Dieu,
' what a cruel provision of Providence to
distribute so unequally among us pooy
mortals.”
he may have forgotten the circumstance
altogether; and then as matters stood
how could she possibly recognize him?
She gave a hurried glance at the figure
and then looked in an opposite direction.
But Oldthorp left his seat and sann-*
tered toward her, making it impossible
for Polly to do othauvise than look at
the tall form standing only a few feet
away. She raised her eyes and met
his gaze with a faint smile.
“Like many others, I see 'you are a
lover of tha surf, Misy pietehe^’/ihe
said, stepping, to Her sjflo, “though I
cannot recollect seeing you for the past
few days.*” WZm*.
Polly Jooked up' id surprise. Ha^ he
actually watcheafor ‘her amon^ all
these people? ' ' ] '
“I am Hot a regular :bather,” she re^
pbed, at the same time remembering
that she had scarcely missed a day
since her stay in Seabreeze. ''• Yet how
oouldshe -saV “I have been avoiding
you?” ' , iiV , . o
“All,” he said, “I have the advantage
of you for I have not missed a single
day of this delightfal weather.”
Polly laughed. , ,,
“You have the advantage ot me in
more than one way,” glancing up into
fcdMftfcfe. ’"1 ‘ »nqo*!q ,tj|fliiU 4.
“How?” he asked** , — »M
“You already know my name* While I
have not the. slightest idea of yQurav or
by what means yoii ascertained mine.”
“I hope you will pardon . tHe over-
sight,” Jie said, handing ]ipr a siuall
curd which be had taKen from his
pocket, qdite regardless of the last part
of her remark. ,1‘
“Paul Oldthorp,” was the name en-
graved upon its face.
Polly fplt ill at 'esse as she walked
along thfl beach towafdLthe bathing-
house. Why did the people stare at her
and her mbpanion, and seem to regaixl
them with so much curiosity? Who
was this i’aul Oldthorp, she uneasily
wondered while two vivid , red spots
burnt upon her cheeks? How angry
Uncle Felix would .b6 if He should ac-
cidentally hear of it, but she would not
tell him, and when sHe Ml Seabreeze
all would be forgotten, for her Uncle
took Bu< little’ interest in tHe people at
the hotel. ‘ 1 )
“Paul ’ Oldthorp, that is his name,
Jule,” said i Polly, when' she returned
Home quite Hmathlessly. „ “There is his
card and he^.is cpming this evening. I
was obbged to Be polite. I could not
help it,” sfeeing the astonishment de-
picted upon her cousin’s face. “He in-
vited himself in ft tery diplomatic w'ay
or rather led me on to extend the invita-
tion ; bnt perhaps after one visit we can
manage to prevail upon him to take
long walks, and give us lessons in bot-
nlenty of women and children and .old-
ish kind of men toho seldom go into the
#urf, but generally play tlife role of spec-
tator^. I suppose they ar$ afraid of”—
And the girl touched har bright hair
significantly. “But the younger men
do not coiiie down from ‘the city until
the end otthe week, jf they cqmeatall,
And then thd girls at thejiotal pounce
down upon them before one can say
Jack Robinson.” , .
“I should think it would be a haven
for the lights of society, for they
could at least have thd satisfaction of
becoming favorites once u year,” the
other returned abstractedly/
“No, indeed, it is the very time they
stay away out of revenge, ! suppose.
They go fiMimg, or out West to visit some
friend’s rrinch and get a breath of Col-
orado or Dakota air.”
“Well, I would do th^ same if I only
received a gracious smile wHen no one
better could1 be Jfound. But what »is
that setting yonder upon that bowlder?
It certainly resembles a stern lord of
creation. Is it one of your oldish non-
bathers, or is it one of the rarer kind ?
Let me see if I can analyze him at this
distance. He wears glasses, for I can
•ee the gold rims gleaming in the sun.
He baft a blonde mustache amVfeftrries
a cane or umbrella, and he is smoking
A cigar. He is undoubtedly die of the
rarer kjud, and would probably say to
himself, ‘Who the deuce are 5^>u?’
Should we venture nearer? But come,
let us take a closer observation, you
The day was fast closing in, aud the
sun was aettihg like a ball of fire in the
west. •' i ..... ' .  . » ;
“I wonder who he is,” Polly said re-
flectiieldl “Did? y oil eV* sje bin be-
fore, Jule?” * K J v7 kX in
Jule shrugged her shoulders. “Nev-
er.” she responded. “Perhaps he is
one of- the; party, of poker players stay-
ing at tlie hotel. Tom says there is
such a party. ”
“Well, it was quite a little adventure
at any rate; but I do hope we will hot
meet him again.”
It was a lovely morning; the air was
hazy and soft, and the breakers were
falling gently as they sung ft monoto-
nous song upon the shore. Polly was
sauntering slowly, toward tHe .beach,
With Her bathing suit tucked snugly
undetlias itttn.- All Sftahffeoze seemed
to be taking advantage of the fine day,
judging from- the number of bathers
disporting themselves in the water..
Many strollers and loungers were scat-
tered, singly and in groups, upon the
shore, watching the sport with no little
merriment) their bright dneuses and gay
parasols Ifcndihg a cbeerfnluesB to the
scene.
It liad been nearly a week since Polly
had again ventured in the direction in
whioh she found herself walking to-
day. Not since the encounter with the
stranger who had occupied the bowlder.
But she rather avoided the place, and
the hotel people, fearing that Jule’s
random words of their chance acquaint-
ance being a Ipokb-player migbti be
verified sue Had Come that way think-
ing that he had already become weary
of the monotony of Seabreeze, and had
sought a more congenial resort. Polly’s
eyes .were bent upon the ground as she
tripped lightly along; but, by som'eun-
deflnable impulse, she suddenly raised
Ihera, and/there, sitting npon the bowl-
der in the same spot she saw the object
of her pausing thoughts. She felt her
face grow red. Should she bow, or
should she only pass on? she wondered;
any, and by that means we can keep
him out of Un^le Felix’s way./
As the evening began to steal over
the quiet cottage, Polly defined her
white mull dress, for in spite of her and
her cousin's forebodings as to fcho iden-
tity of their new-found acquaintance
Polly felt a keen desire to bring to the
surface her every charm, and she won-
dered why she experienced a feeling of
happiness, such as she had never felt
when in the presence fif old Stephen
White, who was H model of goodness
and propriety, and whose attentions to
her were so distasteful, and yet her ac-
quaintance with Paul Oldthorp had
been one of such short duration, and
ho— Polly covered her face with her
hands and tried not to think of him.
If he was what Jule had almost as-
serted he was, what a terrible state of
affairs, to be sure. “He has wealth,
though gained through unfair means,”
were the words that came back to her.
, She heard the gate click, (.and she
knew that he had come. There was a
sort of a caress in Oldthorp’s touch as
he gently pressed Polly’s stnall hand
for an instant, and it brought the color
to her cheek. •
Jule fluttered uneasily about the
room, hardly allowing her eyes to rest
upon ,the fyce of their guest, fearing
that inTus countenance she might dis-
cover proofs of her suspicion.
' It was difficult to tell how or where
the hours had flown. They had taken
no heed of the time, only their own en-
joyment, and when the great clock in
the hall chimed out the hour of ten,
they were all surprised.
The evening had seemed very short
to Polly as she stood saying a few part-
ing words at the gate. She remained
long after Oldthorp’s form had van-
ished amid the shadows of the over-
hanging trees.
“What does it say, Jule?" Polly
asked, holding np a eard, when she en-
tered the house. “I found it lying out-
side of the gate.”
Jule took it and read : “Ned, come
down and see the fun ; stakes running
high. P. 0.”
Polly looked qnite miserable. “Could
we have better proof? Just think of
it, Jule— a gambler 1”
The days came and went. Polly
never ventnred near the small bathing-
house, and the ^161 was qtriie forsaken
by he* presence, and she made various
threats of returning home and bask in
the smiles of old Stephen White. She
had no alternative—that, or always
teaching the young ideas how to shoot.
They had taken a long walk one day,
and were sitting upon a fallen tree,
surrounded by green, feathery ferns,
while they listened- to the laving water
rise and fall, with -a swishing sound,
upon the beach in the distance. They
had not uttered a wdrd for at least five
minutes, when Jule looked up and sud-
denly exclaimed, “Oh, Polly, there is
Paul Oldthorp walking along the
beach! I am going lo hide; come
along,” tugging at her cousin’s sleeve,
who sat perfectly still and. did not ap-
pear inclined to follow, and in a moment
Jule . had vanished into a clump of
bushes. She had only time to gather
her skirts about her when she heard
Oldthorp’s voice.
“Yon seem to have taken possession
of Fernwood,” he said, seating himself
npon the other end of the tree. “Are
you alone?”
“No,” Polly replied, hesitatingly.
“That is, ndt now.” j • • •
Oldthorp gazed at her curiously.
“You seem to have 'Overcome J9ur dread
of 'gouts and— and wild bats/teo, I sip-
pose. You looked very desolate sitting
here alone as I came up.” ’ i ;
“You are very good to say-so, I am
sure.” Polly answered. “I wfts jfist
thinking Of starting foK home when you
appeared,” and she made a saftvemant
as if to put her woYdft into effect 1#
4 Oh ! ' nofjust yef-/’ he sam, fcviilg a
de'aining hand upon her attn. am
going away for gobd pretty soon, and
perhaps I may not have another oppor-
tunity4-' of saying what'-’ I have *been
wishing to say to yon for many days.
Why have: you been . avoiding, ,ma 80
persistently V” ho-aaked suddenly.
, Polly’s face grew red and trembled
slightly,, “I have noft l)een,'|yQiding
you,” guiltily.. ( “Seabreeze is, a lovely
place to spend a few idle weeks ah^ one
is apt to regret leaving it,” she tried ft0
say in a matter-of-fact voice.?,, , . ,
“That ift not what I regre^.” he re-
plied hurriedly. “It is leaving you,
PoByVdon’fc yofi know* cannot youieol
that I love you, and have ever since the
day I rescued ydfil' umbrella, and I
want you to be m^’HTfev, promise me
before I go.” He had taken her hand’,
and was searching her face ’with pas-
sionate eyes. . r • • t \.,j»
But she drew*- it away gently.
“Pleafte don’t,” she laughed, “it is very
rediculous. Mr. Oldthorp, they say
that every one at tlmj aeaskle haa a pas-
sion, and I suppose I apa that passion
to you; but please doflot think of me*
I cannot possibly marry you.” She
tried to make her vojee sound light
and careless, as if she believed all she
was saying.
“Then you do fibt rare for me,” ho
replied’.
“I will not say that, for I do care for
you a great deal; but I cannot marry
you, indeed I cannot.”
“Why?” hft asked. '
“Because.” ' : '* ** v »•'
Oldthorp laughed. ‘'Because is not
a reason.”
“It is all I can give, though you may
think it is very weak. ”
“Won’t you try. to think of it Wore
you leave Seabreeze,” ha asked plead-
ingly, following her as she arose to go.
Was it necessary fpr her to think of
it? Had she not done so already ? The
walk home was a long, quiet one.
Polly tried hard to urge on the conver-
sation, hut Oldthorp maintained a
moody silence.
A week ' later Polly found* herself
gazing out of the narrow car window,
and watching Seabreeze being left far
behind her. She was going homo to
pld Stephen White’s ^fl'nsive attentions,
amt the noisy throng of schoolchildren.
“If there isn’t Dwite Paul, the gam-
bler and his party,, who have been stay-
ing at the Palace,” exclaimed a voice
directly behind Polly ; “the man with
the glasses over yonder, and those im-
mfense diamonds.”1
Polly looked, too, her heart giving
sundry doud thumps, but, contrary to
her expectations, she aid not recognize
in the man with the glosses and blonde
mustache or the rest of the party any
familiar face, or one that resembled
Paul Oldthorp.
The door at the end of the
car opened, and Oldthorp himself en-
tered. Immediately his eye fell upon
her, and he came toward her.
“Are you leaving 'Seabreeze?" he
asked, his countenance quickly light-
ing. “There seems to be a sudden ex-
odus.”
Polly’s lips trembled, and her eyes
filled with tears. How she had mis-
judged him after all, and now how conld
she make amends ?
“Polly!” Oldthorp exclaimed, seeing
her tears, “you are unhappy. Can I
help you?”
“I was in the wrong,” Polly man-
aged to gasp; “but can you forgive me
without an explanation?”
Oldthorp looked puzzled. “If you
will promise what I asked you a week
ago, I agree to remain in the dark,” he
replied, laughing.
It was many months afterward before
Polly explained to Oldthorp what her
fears had been, and of her visit to the
hut of Old Peg.
But she is his wife now, and is the
recipient of many more stares frbm the
curious, who wonder where • that little
school teacher could possibly have met
the sou of one of the great bonanza
kings, not the king of hearts, but the
king of diamonds.— C/ticapo Ledger. ,
The First Elephant in America*
A correspondent of the Boston Jour-
nal writes: “The first elephant on ex-
hibition in New England, and said to
have been the first in the United States,
was killed at Alfred, Maine, in the year
1817, about one mile west from the
village, in a piece of woods near the
Rdund pond, so called, on the old post
road leading to Dover, N. H. A man
by the name of Davis had an alterca-
tion with the manager, the day previ-
ous, while on exhibition at Alfred, and
Sought revenge by shooting the ele-
phant. The affair caused a great sen1
sation at the time throughout New En-
gland. The locality is known and
pointed out to this day as the spot
‘where the. elephant was killed.’”
British peerages to the number of
thirty-seven, one-tenth of the whole
number, became extinct in the last fif-
teen years; 809 peers and 234 peeresses
died at ages from two to three times
greater than the average of theoom;
munity. * .
-------- -f - -  -  - 
Paris surgeons now make dimples at
1 napoleon eaoh.
PITH ABB POIKT.
An exchange says: “Hay smells the
sweetest After it is cut." In that respect -
Limburger cheese cannot compete with
hay.
London Trw</i**tells of a sculptor
who had to makfi the limbs of all his
Venuses reraarkablynthin because his
wife was very jeal&tffi.
A debating society will tackje the
question : “Which is the most fun— to
see a man try to thread a hfeedle or a
\v091an, tyy to drivea nail?”
Mis# Brown married Mr. Sorrow.
It is supposed that their cliildren will
be all twins, for you. know that sorrows
never oome singly.— -Crril. . '
According to botany— or per hap it’s
natural history— Ahere is such a bird as
the horned lark. How many horns does
it take tfl make a lark? — (Jhsek.-i
{'Yeb,” * said Brown, “Stalker; is a
great' actor. * He vis possessed of. real
talent. “And he hides it so perfectly !”
added Fogg, in sympathetic admiration.
“Jane, li£ht tlie gas.” “Please, sir,
the 'gas is hi.” “Oh, so it is. Well,
bring in a candle; my gas bill has just
come in apdLwantte bpkat it.J’^PM-
adelphiaNeivs. — •
TU'e girls hafJttfcdfttb making patch-
work quilts. Now it is td be hoped that
the piano will be shut, and that we will
havq iieace* as well as pieces, in the
house. . . . , ,v- - , br.
“I like your now hat very much,” he
said. “It’s chic; there’s a sort Of aban-
don — ” "Thera isn’tcanjr sort of a
band on it,” she. said, pouting. “It's a
real ostrich feather." . • >
“No," said a Now York belle, who
had just returned from a tour of Europe
and Egypt. “No, I didn’t go to tho
Bed sea. Red, you know, doesn’t agree
with my complexion.” j ,
“Yes,”1 said themotlmr of a daugh-
ter, “I shall stop Mr. Tommy’s calling
without puy trouble or unpleasantness.
I shall merely ask him to stop to din-
ner and then invito.Iiim to carve.”
A snow-white hen in 'Arkansas
hatched out live black  chickens and
killed every one , of them aa they left
tlie shell. She didn’t want the ot.:er
hens to eye her suspiciously and talk
about her.— Duluth Tribune.
“Haven’t you got another house you
can rent me?” asked a Little Rock man
of a real-estate * man. “What's the
matter with the one you are in?”
“Nothing, only I am behind with the
rent, and I thotfght that by moving into
another one of your houses you would
forget the old debt while trying to col-
lect tho new.”-
It is said that in Spain, butter is put
up in an ulster the same as sausage is
in this country, and sold by the yard.
That may be ' all right in Spain, but
here ipj this country some of the butter
would be found so strong that it would
have to bo drilled and* blasted with dy-
namite to blow off a yard when ordered.
—Peck's Sun.
An imago of tho human head has
been found one hundred and five feet
below the surface in an Iowa town. It
is regarded by some as the work of pre-
historic man, and by many as the pet-
rified head of some man who must have
been blown so high by an Iowa cyclone,
that- when he struck he went under the
surface that distance.— Pec tfe Sun.
Extract from a modern novel: “She
had thrownAer heart at his feet only to
be rejected. WBat greater punishment
can any woman have to bear?” Well,
he might have picked up her heart, car-
ried it home and given it to his dog, or
he might have put his foot upon it and
gr-r-r-ound it into dust. Or, worse still,
he might have lifted it up tenderly,
placed it in his coat-tail pocket, married
her next day, >and made her work in a
shirt factory, while he fooled away his
time and money in a pool-room. That
would be something like punishment.
The proprietor of a menagerie issued
a placard offering 100 thalers to any
one who would enter the cage of the
lion. Toward the end of the perform-
ance a peasant walked up to the lion-
tamer and said : “Sir, I have come to
earn the 100 thalers.” General horror.
The lion-tamer replied, with a derisive
sneer: “So you want to go into the
lion’s cage?” “Aye, sure,” said the
peasant. “Come on, then I, There, I
will open the trap-door for you and you
can step in.” “Well, yes,” answered
the honest countryman, turning to the
audienpe with a broad grin on his face,
“I am going in, but the beast will have
to come out first. You know, the pa-
per only says : ‘ Any one going into the
cage shall have 100 thalers.’” Roars
of laughter and deafening applause.—
Strasburger Hinkenae Bote.
What He Meant
In a suit before a Detroit Justice the
defendant dAired to prove that his
financial standing was solid, and when
his witness had taken the stand and
testified that the defendant enjoyed the
reputation of promptly paying his debts,
the opposing counsel asked :
‘Mr. Blank, you say you consider
Mr. White perfectly good?”
“Yes, sir.”
“If he owed you $50 you’d expect to
receive it when due?”
-Yes, sir.”
-If he should ask you for the loan of
$25 you’d hand it right out ?”
“Y-yes, sir,"
XVwy well— very well. Mr. White,
ask the witness for a loan of $25.”
“Mr. Blank, loan me the sum named," 1
said the defendant, as he reached out
his hand.
Mr. Blank grew red and pale by
tarns, hitched around like a boy on a!
carpet-tack, and finally replied : 1
“What I meant to sav was that Td
lend you $25 on a first mortgage on
about $2,000 worth of real estate ! Make j
out your papers l"
>; v :.::v
' A KISSER FROM KISSYiLLR.
Ti.»* VmieraMn <'nn:in:<mlpr>ln-(.'hi(ir ami
th» I nr tty Artnjan.
[From t!:C Han Francisco Fo^t.!
The return of Mies Alice Harrison to
t!:o cilf recalls iui incident of her ca-
rt o: when u member of the famous Cal-
ifornia Company of four or five years
ago, which may still provoke a smilo
from those who witnessed the occur-
rence 'n question. About the; time of
.Miss H.’s farewell benefit at that thea-
ter Gen. Sherman was visiting the city,
and, with his staff, occupied a box at
less, and his personality most engaging.
The writer resides near the birthplace
at Waterford, Me., of the boy, Charles
Farrar Brown. I find that the testi-
mony of men who were bis schoolmates
accords with that published by intimate
associates of his manhood, to-wit, that
'with all his inborn love of merriment
and adventure, he was exceptionally
pure-minded, considerate and unselfish.
He’ s&iight not to wield ;)iis wit at cfyst'
of anotner*B pa:n. He was a devoted
son. He would talk to his friends Of
his mother as other young men talk of
a sweetheart, Mrs. Brown yet lives at
said performance. Now, whatever dif- , Waterford, and welcomes every visitor
ference of opinion may exist as to the : who comes to honor the Memory of her
military renown of the General of our j sou. Artemus Ward’s career was pa-
armies, there is no dispute as to his be- j thetically brief. Printer’s boy ' in a
Fobt 8teve»sox, Dakota Ter.— Rev. James
McCarty Bays: “Brown’s Iron Bitters cured
me of severe dyspepsia. *
inn reason that girls lace so tight In these
dnye <s because the young man comes thort
of duty. _
ing the champion kisser of the conti-
nent. In fact, the hero of At! anta may
be saidjto possess a mania for labial
salutations of a fatherly sort, and is
known to frequently indulge in the
proud boast that he has kissed 90 ppB
cent, of all tlie pretty gills in 'the
United States. His chief of staff once
computed the General’s monthly kiss-
dozen New England villages and cities,
editor in Tofado and in Cleveland,
leijurer and traveler over the land, at
the age of 29 he was the most popular
humorous speaker in America. He
crossed the Atlantic, and his speceBs in
Eoftdon seemed boundless,- But mean-
time he was rapidly wasting with con-
. sumption, and ms face turned with his
ing average, largo all the year round, lifiartr homeward , tujfl ‘ northisrpward.
dry and wet seasons included, at abotit'
1,806, or, say, in round numbers, about
22,000 kisses per each kissing fiscal
vear. H the General had only added
babies to the list of his subjects,' he
wo%l have kissed his way into the
White House years ago; but hisroluo-
tance to waste valuable time and ra\y
material in the pursuit of his hobby in-
duces him, with the true instincts of a
veteran professor of osculation, to select
only the prettiest of the fair sex for that
honor.
At the benefit referred to, no sooner
did Miss Harrison appear on the stage
than the old war horse snuffed the
battle from afar and began to grow
restless aud uneasy. The staff winked
at each other, and soon their chief sug-
gested the propriety of going behind
the scenes to compliment the bene-
ficiary. • ' -‘V v/7 •
We must now ask our readers to ac-
company us to the little Danish settl >-
ment of Eericyland, on the borders of
the Baltic, in the year 1831. A village
festival is being held, and as usual the ,
distinguished visitors gathered to salute
the girl who has taken the annual prize
for cooking and virtue. There is a
young American officer amid the num-
ber, who, instead of printing the cus-
tomary chaste salute, upon the cheek of
the village celebrity, folds her in his
sky-blue arms and settles down on her
frontispiece like a. hydraulic pump on
an assessment list. * The' minutes fly
by, and, just as the spectators are about
drawing their stop- watches. pn the last
quarter, the young officer comes to the
surface again. As he recovers his ex-
hausted wind, the weather-beaten Cap-
tain of a wrecking crew approaches and
says :
“Young man,' I’ll give. you your own
price to ship with me as a diver.”
“And why?”
“Because yon can hold your breath
‘ longer tlian any man in tho business.”
We merely relate this little incident
to emphasize our story. The kisser
was young Tccumseh. But to resume.
As soon as the staff w6re behind the
scenes, Gen. Sherman pitched in tfith
the remark that he hadn’t kissed any-
thing since breakfast. He was standing
in the middle of the stage, with his
back to the curtain, and absorbed in
bestowing a paternal kiss upon Alice
and feeling like a just-admitted angel
sliding down a buttered rainbow, ; when
that impish young lady saw that the
prompter wa< about to ring up; the ;
“drop.” Quickly 'placing her hands
over the General’s ears, so he cpuld not
hear the • bell, she backed him against
the curtain. As every one knows, tkisr
Js wound around a huge wooden roller
on the inside of the canvas. The Gen-
eral’s coat-tails were caught by this as
the curtain went up, and, before the
prompter conld reverse the motion,1 the
astounded man was suspended about
ten feet from the qtoge, like a sheet
from a clothes-line, i
The audience went off into hysterics
of merriment* while the members Of the
staff lay down on the floor of their box
and absolutely howkd^-fer they only
knew that those eohvullsivelyrolutched
legs and venerable gaiters belonged to
the Oommander-in-Ghief of 'all our
armies. But the first thing we know
the General’s, c6at-tails will give way,
so we will .ring down the curtain. ; .
- T'f4 Artsmns Ward.
Artemus Ward is a worthy companion
of -Irving, Holmes and- Lowell, and
nobly excels Mark Twain and ,Bret
Harte, in that his wit is never impure,
never immoral, never irrOvterentJ j His
lecture on “The Mormons, b the London
Times, quoted by Mr. Haweis, describes
as “utterly free from offense, although
the opportunities for offenap are . obvi-
ously numerous." The lecturer ahd
contributor to Punc^ says of himself:
“I never stain jfiy pages eien with mild
profanity, the first place it wicked,
and," in tlm < it is not funny.”
Btrange that so many would-be, wits
lack wit “to discern this truism !
Another sentence of Artemus Ward is
“ ‘Are you a preaejmr ?’ says the royal
Duke, shtely sarkasticaL , .
“ ‘No, sir. But I b’leeve m meetin’-
houses. Show me a place where there
where old hats are stuffed into broken
winders, where the children are dirty
and ragged, where gates have no hinges,
where the wimin are -slipshod, and
where maps of tlie .devil w^d^la^d air
painted upon men’s shirt-fcuzzums with
tobacco jooce! That’s ‘ what T^l Show
you. Let us consider What th#
preachers do for us before we abodfee
Artemus Ward’s private life was spot-
But as ho was about' embarking at
Southampton he died — March G, 18G7 —
having not completed his 31st year. —
Her., T.: C. Je^me, 'in 'Chicago Ad-
vatiM 1m iJLx
An Elder was epunped with an ache,
St. Jacobs Oil did the pain slake ; ‘
He wifs so highly pleased,
That again he was greased,
And took a lot home to Salt Lake.
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,
Was suddenly stricken with pain,
He thought he was gone,
But when he rubbed on
St. Jacobs Oil, was all right again.
Tunneling the Channel.
A century ago four passengers journey-
ing from London to Paris by the
lumbering coach and the tedious sloop
were discussing the different modes by
which the English Channel might bo
crossed more expeditiously. Their
names were Montgolfier, the balloonist;
Argand, the lamp ifcanufacturer; Re-
veillion, the great Parisian manufact-
urer ql paper, and Sir John Sinclair,
the statistician, and their conversation is
described in the latter’s published cor-
respondence. A bridge of boats was
the suggestion of one, the balloon was
the proposal of another. Sinclair then
burst in with the remark : “What do
yon think of a tunnel?” At this idea
the four voyagers were highly amused
and at once proceeded to discuss its
practicability. The result of the dis-
cussion was that, although the irksome-
ness of' the journey was relieved by
Sinclair’s idea and the criticisms which
it provoked, the feasibility of construct-
ing so large a tunnel was negatived.
hymptoim of Paralysis. V'
A twitching of the eye, numbness of hands
and feet, with more or less pain and throb-
bing at tiie base of the brain,1 are some of
the premonitory symptoms of this rapidly-
increasing disease. German Hop Bitters
should be taken when you are warned by
any of these symptoms. Sold by all druggista
Women's heads are like safes— you can’t
tell how much they have in them by the
number of locks they have on.
American and European Doctors.
It is said by celebrated physicians in
Kiutpe ftiid America that Oerman Hop Bit*
tors is one of the best remedies now in use.
Sold by all druggists, „ . . , ' .
Why is a rAilrond so patriotic? Bcciuse it
is bound to a country with the strongestties. •
» , ..... M .. ........ " . ..... .. — w *
, Ladies aud all sufferers from neuralgia,
hysteria, and all kindred complaints, williind
without a rival Brown's Iron Hitters. , j
• No MATTEft how loose an 'engagement-ring
may be, the diamond never slips around on
the inside of a lady’s linger. 7
v - I0O. . . .
Pausongton, UJL— Dr. M. T. Gamble says:
“I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters in my prac-
tice and it gives satisfaction."
Said cynical, ungallant Diderot: “Women
swallow' at one mouthful the lie that flatters,
and drink drop by drop the truth that is bib*
ter.” i _ ; _
Yoitb health depends on the purity of your
blood People who realize this are taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the best results.
Ax Irishman looking at a thermomntei re-
marks that it is strange so small a thing could
fC^l tie co\jf y.tnU'Ch. . ; ^
, r TWGttilt House, Chicago.
> No hotel in Chicago enjoys a better repu-
tation than the Gamt House, “the old stand-
ard,* located with n ono block of the Union
aepot It has lately been enlarged and large-
ly refurnished. It is located in the heart of
the wholesale district, and street cars pass
the doors every minute. Pfrtnifc the ’Expo-
sition building -j, theaters,' etc., can be
reached in a few minutes’ walk. Every room
ftfjm nuterae one. The table is unsurpassed
B evator; bath-rooms imd every modern con-
venience. Try. the Gault when- you visit
Chicago. You will be pleased there.
Persppall— To M«n Only I .
Thb Voltaic Belt Ca, Marshall. -Mich.,
will Bend 'Oil Dye’A' Celobrateff .Electro-
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
Cor thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vi-
tality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—
No risk is incurred, as thirty dhys’ trial is al-lowed 1 ; '
Good for Man and Boastt Bend This!
, Btrange but true that the Army and Navy
Liniment will cure your rheumatism, neural-
gia orioroup in less time'than any other lin-
iment known., f For sale by all druggist®.
v Fob dtSpkpsIa, indioesttom, depression of
spirits, hhd general debility in their varions
forms; also as a preventive against f Over and
ague, and other intermittent- fevers the
“Feiro-Phpsphoratcd Elixir  of CalisayaJ*
made-by -flaoweil, Hasard AGa, New York,
afld sold by ’all druggists, is the be*tdnto:
And for patients recovering fro
other sickness it has no equal
SAVE THE INNOCENTS.
In mettle*, scarlatina, and other diseases of child-
hood, when the disease abates and disappears the child
may bo left with dropsical effusions, with ulcers In the
eatt, and, where diphtheria has extended to the mouth
hnd lips, at the corners of the mouth. Without the
blood-purifyinjc effects of Hood’s Sarsaparilla recov-
ery is very alow. »uch ulcerp are very obstinate.
With it the very best sucoesa baa been obtained.
After diphtheria-Seven children of James H. Bra-
gkss, Mlddleboro, Mass., had diphtheria the same
spring. All survived, out pomplalned of pains, bodily
distress and cramps. Jive bottles of Hood’s Sompar
rilk cured the whole seven. X
For five years after he had scarlet fever tho little sou
of Jisfys V. A. PnounrooT, Chicago, suffered from a
foul running sore about his oar. Hood’s 8ar»apariU»
cured him. .2 * .’Vs'. 1
After vaccination— Two children of Mrs. C. L.'
Thompson, West Warren. Muss., broke out with run*
niuk' Kores, aftei; vaccination, so dreadful the mother
thought she would loso both. They were entirely
cured of tlitae sores by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
HOOD'S SAILS ATARI I, I, A.
. Spld by Druggists. $1 ; six for |3. Made only by
C.I. IIOOD'A CO* Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.
A Splendid Remedy for Lunjc Diseases.
Dr. Robert Newton, late president of the Eclectic
College of the ,0117 of New York, and formerly of
Cincinnati, Qhio, used Dr. Wm. Hall’s BalwOn very
extensively In his practieU many of Iris' patients,
now living, and restored to health by tho use of this
invaluable medicine, can amply testify. He always
said that so good a remedy ought not to bo considered
merely as a patent medicine, but that it ought to bo
prescribed freely by every physician as u sovereign
remedy in all cases of Lting Disease. It is a sure euro
(or Consumption, and has no equal for all poctoral
complaints. __
Kellinger's Liniment.
Applied to the head, it relieves headache, and pre-
vents the hair from falling out.
N0®TCirs
&im&s
There ban never been an Instance In which this
sterling Invigorant and anti-febrile medicine has
failed to wan! off the complaint, when taken duly aa a
protection against malaria. Hundreds of physicians
have abandoned all the officinal specifics, aud now
prescribe this harmless vegetable tonic for chills and
fever, as well aa dyspepsia and nervoua affections.
Hot. tetter’s Bitters is the specific ycu need.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
Agents Wanted
By flu* Northwestern Mutual Relief Association : en-
tirely u*’\v plan ; universal endowment : everybody eli-
gible for membership :$10 to $50 made daily by active
agents. Address W. It. To ye. Secretary, Decorah, Iowa.
“Don’t Change it.” “Perfect as R to.”
IN GRAIN, FLAX, TIMOTHY) CLOVER, AND PEAS.
mm
cSSiFOR 3PiA.I3V.
Rhcumatism^r/euralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backiche, Headache. Toothache,
ore Tl.ro*l,»welllnr'.»pr"*^ Broken,
minis. Moulds. Frost Ultes.
AM> ALL OTHER HOHILY PIUS iRD ACHES.
Soldtir DraitiiUBBd De*ler« ere r» where. Pin; Cenu» b»iUs.
nireciinm in II i.»U|u*i«.
TIIK CIIAKI.KS A. VOGELERCO.
(S-MM.O.. A. VOUSICHACO ) lUIUoor*, M.U,l.R.A.
#70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily ma<li . Costly
W • l outfit free. Address TiitfE A Go., Augusta, Maiuo.
Sure CureoS!teKiS:
$66 f Wee,tA^y0U^u"u t0wn' ^nd° mS!
Vnimrv Mam learn Teleorapht here and
T UU llff Iwl 6 II we will give you a situation.
Circulars free. VALENTINE BROS.. Janesville. Wit.
A GENTS WANTED for the Beat and Ftttest-
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
S3 per oeni National Pcblishino Co., Chicago, 111.
* For Business at the Oldest k Ben
y.^rA^Commercial College. Circular free.
\^Cte<£€oi£/ AddreaaC. Bailies. Dubuque. la.
$2SSM9Ea«
FARMERS!
PLEASE CONSIDER THIS:
Pefij Da»is Pain-ief
Afti wlih womttrfitl rapid Hi/, and w.-rer f.iU*. when
taken at the commencement of an attack of
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
As w ell a^ .-Jl Mummer complaints of ‘a similar nature.
For
-V1' 1 ' I
Sudden Colds, Sore Throat,
Ac., a tablcapoouful of Pain-Killeb, in sweetenad
wi.L-r (Warm or cold), taken at the beginning Of an at-
tack will prove an almost never-falling cure, aud savt
much suffering.
For
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Burns,
Scalds, Guts, Bruises, &c.,
The Pain-Killeb will be foundawUUng physician,
ready nnd able to relieve your suffering without delay,
and at a very Insignificant cost For
Colls, Craips ail Dysmitiiry ia Horses,
The PAiN-KiLLEn baa no equal, and it ha* never been
known to (all to effect a cure in a single Instance. Itfi
given as a drench, a small bottle of Pa in-Riller in a
' u some of
nariea In
r other 
Pain-Rii
} health,
pint of molasses and water. It Is used in of
largest livery 'stable* and . horse intl nariea 
world. To reNUHcitato young lambs o
chilled and dying from cole, a little .
•d with milk will restore them tomtxc
. IW* The, Pain-Killw 1* for sale by Drugclsta.
Apothecaries, Grocers and Medicine Dealer* through!
out the vporliL
PISO'S CUR F FOR
M Use In time. BoS by druggists'. Q
CONSUMPT ION.
PORTABLEr^H™111*)
TRACTION «.“)
STRAWBURNIN0(8,^&)
a Ad 8, 10, 12, 16, 20. 25 and 90 Hone
SKID ENGINES!
We make tho most Practical Straw-Burning
Engine in the World.
The Popular Doable Pinion 4-Wheel Wood-
bury Horse-Power Reversible Boll Wheel.
Han* either way* Low or High Speed. The
BEST Power made. Oon Exclnatvely.
tir Do you live near Timber? If so, buy our
PORTABLE SAWMILL
Toko it to the timber. SAVE HAULING Logs to
the Mill 5,000 TO 10,000 FEET PER DAY.
all machinery warrastso.
Write for Catalogne. Cost* Nothing
$5 to
AGENTS WANTED »r.’.rSZt
giMTOO 'r:ECm
“warseciwC^’ never before ruaMitiltr Proftwl/fl-
St.. Cklsane, .
••war necretL
ln»t rated, tbrilllnglyintereeUnglMlIrverj rapidly,
for HlootnitM circular and
NF.TTLETON k 00., ST
e U nd A^dr»i
HOMES
PATENTS
OPIUM
NO PATENT NO PAT.
R.8. A A.P. LACEY, Patent
_ _ _ Attorneys, Washington, I). C.
Full Inulntciloiumi Hand-hook on Palenti tent free.
MUBPHINE HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ten
years established, 1,000
oared, fitato case. Dr,
Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
Hhi
(U .itUDptsr tllTtr. L.A.UiniTUAL
‘'THE BIST IS OHKAPMT.”
ffiTHBESHtRSBa.
Lady Agonts
and good ulare Mbfog Queen City
Skin and Stocking Supporler^ete.
Sample outfit Free. Addrew Oue«n
City SsiiMWMler Co.f ChtaanatLO
AGENTS WANTED IMSfirlafiSBSSKaiStinstocminutes
work for wL
for dreulir
Machine
t. Send
nitting
Peck'smFuu
HTtS^lPECK'S BAD BOY AND HIS PA
andallthemasUr pieces of this, the i
of the age.
Cons.’ A
kook. La'
-jpiiPii
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED
a book th at Sells at sight.
HOW TO COOK
THE HOUSEWIFE’S CONSTANT FRIEND.
An
Art i
room, and! all cooking n
} a complete index, um
Ive dioular free, or to save time, send 75
PETERCOOPEE
Solid men admire ,the beautiful, and this
accounts fa some measure for the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Carboline, the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dressing, which have been sold yeariysinoe
its invention, by Messrs. Kennedy & Co., of
Pittsburgh, Pa
‘ Lton’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
new booth and shoes from running over.
Soldhy shoe and hardware dealers.
Not aoid by dealers ; prioi
........ .Me, 8c. and 8c.
t or Washington Invmo. by Stoddard....’... 6c.
or Sir Isaac Se wton. by James Parton..... Jc.
Kir Van Winnle. by Washington Irving. ......... ac.
Be bn no or Home, by Canon Farrar,.., ........... Sc.
Akebican Homobists— Artemus Ward ............ 2c.
CoiTBB'a Saturday Night, etc, Robert Bnrna... 2c.
Schilab’s Song or thb Bell, and other Poemt.-. le.
The Ska-Sehtinw or Science, Andrew Wilson. . 2c.
WoBLD-8ifASHiNG,by W.Mattieu Williams... j..,. 2c.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey St, New York.
in Tdxas and Arkansas.
Low price, long credit.
_ ___ -Hich agricultural Lauds,
producing Wheat, Rye, UaUi, Corn, Cotton, Grasses,
and all the Choice Emits ; Hear schools, churches and
railroads. FKEK fare to all who purchase land, For
maps of Texas. Arkansas, Kansu and Missouri, with
all information, address JNO. £. EXNIH, Pass, and
Land Agt. Mo. P. Ky. Co, 109 (Hark bt., Chicago, III.
EVEBYBODYMJ
NEWSPAPER.
. _ an average, many
noro man a million a week. Ita circulation is now
arger than over before. Double it I Bubscrintion:
Dail* (4 pages), bjr'lnail, 40c. a month, or #6.50
a year; Kuwdav 1 8 pages), 81.20 fier year; WxekuK.
,8 "““‘“l.*-1 rqbtaW. ,
THE. 8 „
its second, to
timet in which we
'.W.iJqi^'D. PubRs^ei, Now York Ofty, ^
inasRit
IN STOCKS.
F r,te^ J. S. MoKENNEY & CO.,
1 «JH Dearborn Nt., Chlcnjfo, 111.
Gontuiriptloh Can Be Cured.
HALL’S
Li£Ht$AK
DR:
WN
PSALMS.
[nEVIBKD.]
TTEAR this, all ye people, and giv#
XI ear all ye invalids of the world,
Hoj) Bitters will make you well and to
rejoice.
2. It shall cure all the people and put
sickness and suffering under foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when your
family is sick, or yon have Bright’s dis-
ease or Liver Complaint, for Hop Bit-
ters will cure you.
4. Both low and high, rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for
biliouH, nervous and Rheumatic com-
plaints. w i  -'n
5. Cleanse mo with Hop Bitters and
I shall have robust and blooming
healths
G. Add disease upon disease, and let
tho worst come, I am safe if I use Hop
Bitters.
7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a
year ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters.
8. He that keepeth Ufa bones from
aching from Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
with Hop Bitters, doeth wisely.
9. Though thou hast sores, pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood
poisoning, yet Hop Bitters will remove
them all.
10. What woman is there, feeble nnd
k from female complaints, who de-
eth not health, nnd useth Hop Bitters
Ihd is made well ?
.11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
binntf on serious Kidney and Liver com-
plaints.
12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure and thy stomach from indi-
gestion by using Hop Bitters.
13. All mv pains and aches and disease
like chad before the wind when I use
p Bitten.
14. Mark the man who was nearly dead
nnd given up by the doctors, after usiiif
Hop Bitten and becometh well.
vl5. Cease from worrying about nervous-
ness, general debility, nnd urinary trouble,
ter Hop Bitten will restore you.
mm™
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PANfc
’ “ artes:
why becomes an ^open
secret ” when we explain that
bone, removf
and soreness,
ment does this, hence
other is so largely
does such worlds of
*
’ The Wonderful Efflcady of
DR. SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS
tbs been m frequently and satisfactorily proven
that it areas almost sopsdlaoas to asy anything
bore in fa
itcrcasiug
iountrie*,!
1 falo today
iny other
*ot paamtxllc, it is regular and atesdy. It la not
of to-wy or yesterday, it iaan inenaas that hashes
ffiesdily growing for faf tost thlrty-A vs ysara Whaft
are the t
I their favor. Tha faynenae sad ooaataafar
dmaod for them, both in this and foreign
bwi inthe United States to far greater than
 cathartic medicine. This demand la
reasons for faia gnat and growing demand f
. Hchenckto Mandrake Pills contain nomar-
and get thegaCt with wonderful effect upola
liver. They cleaure Uxeatomacb and bowatooC
irritetilw matter, which. If allowed to remain.
Stills and
ive health
ite and give vigor to the whole system. ^Tbey
other epidemics
tom to reriat attacks of,
of all others which
prerent, when malarial and
reglng. as tber prepare thasytt
 (4i«aas of everyoharectoB.
“Wr. Sckeaek’a Mandrake Pills are sold by all
| j frwglati at 8 5c. par box. or sent by mall pretpeiffi
an receipt of prlca fu
* Pr. Mreaek’a Bank m Caaatinptlon, IJvw
or Complatat and Dyapofata. In EngUsh or
Germaik ia sent free to Ml Address Dr. J. EL
8CHENCK Sc HON, PhUadelphla, Pa.
O.H.U. No. 21— 83.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
TV pleas« aay you aaw the advertb*emeal
In this puoer.
Tkiiap*o«larM«mdfbx>tik« Woman
Ohrliitian TaaperanM XJniaa.
W. #. S. Inum.
A TtXM Otmp XNtiOf.
Paul Denton’* description of water has
been »o widely quoted, and recited from
platlorms all orer tbe land, that It Is famil-
iar to nearly every b<»dy but the circum-
stances under which It was delivered are
not so familiir, and we reprint from an
old Canada Temperance Advocate, of July
2, I860, a graphic account of Temperance
in an early day In Texas:
During the last week in September, 1886,
the first successful camp meeting was held
in eastern Texas. I employ the epithet
“successful,” because several previous
failures had apparently rendered efforts of
the kind perfectly hopeless. Indeed, the
rdgion In question at this period was most
uncongenial to religious and moral enter-
prise. The count bordering on tbe
Sabine bad been occupied rather than set-
tled by a class of adventurers almost as
wild as the savages they had scarcely ex-
pelled, and the beasts of prey which still
disputed their domain of primeval forest.
Professional gamblers, refugees from every
land, forgers of false coin, thieves, robbers,
and murderers, interspersed among tbe race
of uneducated hunters and herdsmen, made
up the strange social miscellany, without
courts or prislons, or churches or schools,
or even the shadow of civil authority or
subordination— a sort of pandemonium,
where passion was enthroned, with a
bowle knife for its sceptre. Let no one
accuse me of exaggeration, for the sake
of dramatic effect; I am speaking now of
Shelby county, where ten years later, 50
persons were poisoned to death at a marri-
age supper..
It will be obvious that in such a com-
munity very few would be disposed to pat-
ronize camp meetings; and accordingly, a
dozen different trials, at various times, had
never collected a hundred hearers on any
occasion. But even these were not al-
lowed to worship in peace; uniformly, the
first day or night a band of armed desper-
adoes, headed by the notorious Walt
Foeman, the executicner of the Shelby
lynchers, broke in the altar, scattered tbe
or ascended the pulpit and threatened tbe
preachers to a gratuitous robe of tar and
feathers. Hence the prudent evangelists
soon learned to shun the left bank of the
Sabine, as if It was infested with a cohort
of demons, and two whole years elasped
before auy new attempt was made to raise
the cross in so perilous a field.
(To be Continued.)
tt
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BTEUffi, BTnrBfflUi DIABEHfEA* CHAI»
iioi, snvefi or nmon, ran,
BOBlIRI|flQBI RXX»
•(0^ «tO.
THE WONDER OF HEAUNG1
For Piles DHad, Bleeding wrltclM
fng. It U Uu greeust known remedy.
Kor Dnrna, Bcalde, Wound*, Brwlr**
nnd Snralaa, HlsnnoqmiUed— atopptngpftla
cud builufta a marveUoas manner. f\
For Inflamed and Pore Byea-^tartrool
-Km tbuio delicate oipma la simply mamUoua.
It la the Ijodlea* Friend.— AU female
ccmplaints yield to its wondrous power.
For Ulcers, Old Sore*, av
Wocnds, 1U action epoa tkeso Li moa t reoui^*
cult.
Toothache. Fneeaehe, B!*~i ef In-
sects. Sere Feet, a» certainly cured by
POETD’S EimLfLCT.
EJLCOXXZXDED & 7 PHT8I CZAIfSt
USIiD Ilf HOSPITALS I
JSXTRA CT" Mown in the glam, and nvr picture
1rad*mesrk on ewronniing bvf wrapper^ Hone
EXTRACT. Tateno other preparation.
It ie never told in ted* a; by meceun.
FKarusuxou wuwui.
POND'S EXTRACT ............ 50c, $1.00, $1.73.
Toilet Craon- ....... 1.00 Catarrh Cure- ..... . 71
Dentifrice .......... 50 PUstor ............. 25
Lip Salve ........... 23 Inhclor (Class CC&)> 1 X0
Toilet Soap (3 Cakos) 50 Nasal Syrlrjo- ...... 25
Ointment ........... 50. Medicated Paper.-- 25
Family Syringe, $1.00.
I.adice r-iul p-igi* 13, 18, St and 28 tnonr
New B Mk wui.'b aooompeuies e* h bottle of our
prapantiou. 8eut free on application.
rw ou a N aw Panraurr wrr u Uxrroinr or om
Pat ranaTtowa Bur MUSE oa Arruoartoa 10
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
- * vrr />(•* 1 .« p* rr''y‘\.
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.’
3VESW STOOKL OF
SOMMER CLOTHING!;
Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ burnishing
Goods just received. Gome early
and get first choice.
e. j- H-A-RREsrorroir,
H O L L A ISm, MSIOH.
FROM
tl
Thi Say Approaohea
That thr Pkoplk are At.L Waiting por
Sells Brothers’ Ekormou8 Railroad
Shows Coming in a Very Few Days.
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
imm ga MAM
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT * FISH STREETS,
and la prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a Hrst-class
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
-dP*®W» "wp— 11 v , " .w ' ^ »
WHO It UNAOOUAINTBD WITH THI OCOQRAHHV OF THIt OOUMTIY, WILL
WHO ia #BK BY BXAMIN|NQ THIS MAP, THAT TH«
The big coDsolidatlno, which the Sells
Brothers have effected of their various
amusement enterprises, and which requires
many colossal tents In which to exhibit its
numberless great features and novel attrac-
tions, comes to Grand Rapids Saturday,
June 2, Allegan June 5.
Its straightforward and emphatic style
of advertising, the splendid reputation
which precedes It, and the high character
of the credentials it offers, have operated
to run its stock way above par in tho pub-
lic estimation, and everybody seems to be-
lieve its promises and is oouud to see its
wonders. By massing their entire zoolog-
ical collections the management have se-
cured a menagerie beyond all precedent in
its magnitude and its numbers of living
specimens of strange and rare wild animals
and curious birds; yet not content with
this achievement, they have added largely
to their catalogue during the winter just
past, including quite a number of animals
that are new to America. The pair of
Royal Hippopotami, which excited such
interest last season, and which were
believed then to he full-grown, have
increased many pounds in wet-bi. nnd
inches in stature and dimensions, and the
management are strong in the belief that
they will become happy parents ere the
season is over. Should such be the case,
it will be the only iustaoceof a hippopota-
mus being born in America, and will con-
stitute the old ones and their offspring the
zoological wonders of the day and age.
The snow-white Buffalo, captured in
Dakota last February, the Aurochs, a re-
cent Importation from Lithuania, tbe
CTested-Camels, the White Zebra, tbe five-
ton Double-horned White Senegambian
Rhinoceros, the Woolly Elephants from
tbe Malay Archipelago, tbe Abyssinian
Vlacke Vark, and the Malacca Balitroussa.
are features which can be seen in no other
collections.
In the magnificent parade, which takes
place on the morning of the day of exhibi-
tion, will be introduced the beautiful, new
national tableau of “Columbia Surrounded
by her Court of Beauty,” in which will be
presented the four handsomoat women in
America.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
Don't forget the place No. 192,2 Eighth street,
cor. Flah.
F. DEN UYL.
noLLA>». Mich.. April 21. 1882. 12 ly.
I keep a fall line ol Spectacles, which are the
best In the market.
I ightRunninc
No trouble to show goods.
Baldness may be avoided by the use of
Hall's Hair Renewer, which prevents the
Islllng bat of the hair, and stimulates it
to renewed growth and luxuriance. It al-
io restores faded or gray hair to its origi-
nal dark color, and radically cures nearly
every disease of the scalp.
KnewHome^
rSEWINGRAffllHE COl
I CHICA0O.IU.^— — HI - - •ORANGE, MASS. H
LahdATU®^
Gbn. John C. Lbk tellsof scaptnln who
leems to he a sort of regimental Mark Tap-
ey_always say lug something cherry when
tverybbdy was down in the mouth. One
light when the tneu came into camp wet,
miserable and tUrvlng— not a cracker lef
the Captain hustled about cheerfully and
Mayers. Brouwer & Co.
DEALERS IN
FURlfXTURE & COFFINS
HOLLAND, MICH.
'rompt attention giuen t repairing.
Watches and Clocks
told below Giand^Raplda prices.
GIVE ME A CALL
H WYKHUYSEN.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882. 24-lv
T. L. Miller Co.,
Baansas ato Imams ot
HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWIRL
Bbechir, Will Co„ IluvoUi
NARROW ESCAPE
Harrellon* Cora of 8 ton* in thaBlad-
bar-Lorga StowM Rowiavad Vjr Kea-
mody’a FavoritelRemedy.
FrorrfJu FUteMd (Maee.) Boole.
Stuns in the Bladder t» a very dangerone ailment;
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reaeon of Its Unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and beet route between the Bast, Northeast and
—Si; »r» <* th. prl^p., nnW
of road between the Atlantic and the Paolflo. _____
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
in Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron ang Kansas City, v®"'
worth and Atchleon In Kansas, and the hundred* of owe*, village* and town*
Intermediate. Thei iermouiaiv. »n»
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
mmrnm.ROAD IN THI COUNTRY, and In which euperior meal* are served to travelers at
the low rate of BIVIliTY-FIVI CINTB KAOH. • -Alt.i _,u__
THRU TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and ..
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNIAPOLIB and 8T. PAUL,
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and
well as Tlokets, at all principal Ticket Offloee In the United State* and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHNv
Vlo*-Pr**'t A Oen’l Manager, T*,l,t 4 Pu*u'r Ag U
CHICAGO.
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored!
Jmt published, new edition of Da. Cultxb-
will's Cblibbatsd Kssat on the radical care of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness. Involun-
tary Seminal Loeaea.Impotency, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity. Impedimenta to Marriage, etc. :
but many raort remarkable cures have of late been
wrought V.r *._"«**> h»orll. IUi.^"-rt.
m ijampnot. life le sweeping by, go and
irB | BY | dare before you die. aumalhlngU k % I mighty and auhlime leave be-
ntoi hind to conquer time.’’ M a-week In yonr own town. $5ont-
flro Kulnn, Had ralilila. In. IwiiSS? lIIiK
mniia in the j 'Hivat mnniHT over th« fire, makuaa much a* men. and boyaand girl* make
mid: ‘'Well. boya. if l had amno milk I’d treat pay. Header, If you want burinuM at which
lave tome musltiud milk, if I liHd *.>m* . U^Ke AtLlTT i ‘(Xk ) Mneal.” I Maine. it-iy
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rnndout, N. Y. An-
other striking case la now added to the Hat. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mast., autei in a latter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder complaint for 14 years, and bad conenlted
at different timer aeven phjrlciane; but nothing
beyond temporary allay ment of the pain bad been
worked.- Toward* the end ot la*t Januaiv Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding bun the
doctor “struck stone.'' He decided that Mr. Law-
ler should flrst try the “Favorite Kerardy,” as as.
If possible, to avoid an operation. And here la tho
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— Tho
day after I came home I passed two gravel atones,
and am doing nicely now. If yon wonld like to
seethe etonca I will send them to yon." This let-
ter bears date “Dalton, Maas., Feb. 6th,” and la
signed “Pster Lawler." The stones, wnlch are so
me ceieuraicu ,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ anccess-
by means _of which every 9®
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’s Favorite Reme-
dy’’ tbe claim that It Is the most successful spec!
fit; for Stone yet discovered, are now In Dr. Ken-
nedy's possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
••ates that the *T “ “ ' * ‘*•!«* i uc -‘Favorite Remedy” at the same
time cured him ot a atnborn case of Rheumatism ;
and It Is a fact that In all effectlon* arising ont of
disorder ofthellwr or nrinary organs It Is a search-
Intr remedv and works marvrilons benefits. It Is
In Itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of yonr
druggist. Price tl .00 a bottle.
'^—dealer* in-^^
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.
U la .h. bud. o(
''dfatander pWa u, ^ d-
d««. po.t p.ld, on TK.Ipt of >lz ennu or two
^“'thkc^v»l KKDICAL CO.
41 Ann 8t.. New York N.Y.; Poatoflce Box 4S0.
I people area| wavs on tbe lookout
for changes to Increase their\if I Q CLlwrud-in- am.“'t.ncome
II I VLp^ rt^oppoKuUJu ^
great chance to make money. We want many
men. women, boya and girls to work for ns In their
own localities. Any one can do the work properly
from tbs first start. The business will pay more
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensive ontflta
furnished free. No one who engages f*Ui to make
money rapidly. Yon can devote yonr whole time
to the work, or only yonr spare moment*. Fullln
formation and all that Is needed sent free. Addresa
STINSON A CO., Portland, Main*. 4*-ly
As we have just started in business in
in tbi* city, we have on band
NEW FRESH GOODS
of tbe best quality, and we will sell them
at current market price*.
BUTTER and EGGS
We will pay market prices for Batter
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Pot*
Seeds, etc., etc.
and
atoes,
OAXX* ON T7SI
In the Store, on Blvor Stieets, lately oc-
cupied by J. Duureems, and we aasore
you of good bargains.
PETER STEKETEE A CO.
Hollabd, Mich., March 22, 1833, 7-ly.
'v‘- 'A
;$
